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Attorney at Law,
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We asked him what hie nelghbori
thouaht of hi· work now.
"Some of them are beginning to gel
"
SPKKl) TUK FLOW."
the idea," he eaid, "bat It Ha· been
•low. They can't understand what I air
Many South Pari· People Have FOB SPECTACLES AND
about. I have been building for the in
on practical agrlcoltura! topics
Correspondence
Found This to be True.
EYE GLASSES Ρ
U solicited. Address all communications In- ture and have done many things tba
tended tor this department to Hiinr D. seem foolish to them because the résulte
Hammond, Agricultural Editor Oxford 1 em
Are you wretched in bad weather?
do not come to-day or next year but it
I will examine your eyes
ocrat. Paris, Me.
Doe· every cold settle on your kidthe years ahead. My Work has been on«
and guarantee a perfect fit for
of organization, of laying the
ney·?
Does your back
ache and become less money.
A Down-East Farmer Thai's Made
deep and lasting. The* think ο
weak?
the day only, the future can take care ol
Good.

COLDS AFFECT THE KIDNEYS.

Attorneys at Law,

Are urinary
distressing?

passages

irregular

and

These symptoms are cause to suspect

kidney weakness.
Weakened kidneys need quick help.
Doan's Kidney Pills are especially prepared for weakened kidneys.

Grateful people recommend tbem.
S. C. Foster, barber, Main St .Norway,
Me
Λ-i
Zlltr
says: "The public statement I
Doan's Kidney
gave, recommending
Pills several years ago, was correct in
c RL S. BRIGGS,
tvery particular. I used this remedy,
Dentist,
and I think it is the best one for kidney
trouble on the market. Sometimes when
MAINE,
AR1S,
Even- I catch cold, it settles on my kidneys,
v. M. to 5 p. M.
but a few doses of Doan's Kidney Pills
••.t.
Special attention
give me relief."
always
J*n.
el··'
given to
Price 50o, at all dealers. Don't simply
tune 14! 4
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan's
Kidney Pills—the same that Mr. Poster
J.
bad. Poster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
Ν. Y.
MAINS

WALDO NASH,

License'f Taxidermist,

Temple Street, rear Maaonio Block,
NORWAY.
0οι η action.

Telep

BUTTS^

losgley &
Norway,

Maine,

Plumbing, Heating,
S^eet Metal Work,
CEILINGS

8TEE-

Why

Go to the

City

SPECIALTY.

A

S. RICHARDS
South Paris

Pure

Cider Vinegar

(Hoard's Dairyman.)
It ia Professor Sanborn's idea tbat the
only real home ia one tbat la attached to
tbe land. Tbat land must be a farm of
sufficient dimensions and earning power
to support tbe family in comfort and so
thoroughly established along lines of permanent agriculture that it will continue
to support the family for a thousand
years to come if tbe succeeding genera-

itSHere

is a man who was well past forty
when he took hold of a worn-out, ro*

down, mortgaged 'arm eighteen m e.
from his nearest market, 4 1-2 muei
from his nearest shipping point, ™dh"
not only laid the foundation for a per
I manent
family, home but has™®de■

20 Cents Per Gallon.
F. F. HARLOW,

suggestion

Maine

Ey

Examined

·-

Dairy

Ph»oe^

Register

faotor_

t0«'The

MARCO

^Tbese
"om

J"? °J'

J"'

ll'we

S. RICHARDS.
PARIS.

SOUTH

CHANDLER,

W.

r.

ME.

Buiiders' Finish !
«

-i

c

rnleh DOORS and WINDOWS of any
e al rvaaonable price».

Window & Door Frames.

Ais

*\at of any kind of If'lnlaii for Inside ot
Pine Lam
■ irk, send Id your orders.
ûlu*lee on band Cheap ior Cash.

Planing, Sawing and Job Work.
Matched I'lne

Sheathing

( UA\1>LER,

W.

K.

(or Sale.

We*; >umner,

Maine.

....

Α. Ο.

15 years expert Watch-1
maker with Bigelow,
Kemard & Co., Boston.
All Work

(Juaranteed.

Ourp.o""

UEfll,

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELHY.

With Hobbe'

Variety Store. Surway, Me.

HILLS,
Jeweler and Graduate Optician.

LowsstPrices inOxford Couoly.
NORWAY,

MAINE.

L S. BILLINGS
manufacturer of and dealer in

Red Cedar and Spruce Clapboards, New Brunswick Cedar
Shingles. North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring
Paroid Roofing, Wall Board,

Apple

Barrel Heads, and

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

wanted!-

for dormiFor partie·
Ε. E. Week»
29if

Kxperienced housekeeper

t' ry at
υ ar»,

Fryeburg A carle my

apply to Principal
Fryeburg, Maine.

Pianos
AND

Organs
Second hand Pianos and Organs
for sale at a bargain.
Two square
pianos I will sell at low price. A
lot of second hand organs that I will

sell at any old
see them.

price.

Come in and

New Pianoe, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books. Player pianos always in stock at prices
that ar· right
Send for catalog.

W. J. Wheeler,
BUHn** Block, Booth

Paris.

refine^

(•pyrltfit

1911· by Doubftdiy. ftp ft

0. Henry was born at Greensboro.
C.; did not go to college and. because of delicate health In bis youth,
N.

SAID

Mr. Kipling, ."The cities are
full of pride, challenging each to
each." Even so.
New York was empty. Two
hundred thousand of Its people were
away for the summer. Three million
eight hundred thousand remained as
caretakers and to pay the bills of the
absentees. But the two hundred thousand are an expensive lot
The New Yorker sat at a roof garden
table. Ingesting solace through α straw.
Bis panama lay upon a chair. The July
audience was scattered among vacant
seats as widely us outfielders when the
champion batter steps to the plute.
Vaudeville happened at intervals. The
breeze was cool from the bay; around
and above-everywhere except on the
stage—were stars. Glimpses were to be
bad of waiters, always disappearing,
like startled chamois. Prudent visitors
who had ordered refreshments by
phone in the morning were now being
served. The New Yorker was aware of
certain drawbacks to his comfort, but
content beamed softly from his rimless
eyeglasses. His family wus out of
town. The drinks were wurm; the ballet
was suffering from lack of both tune
and talcum-but his family would not

\

1

,d.

Bankrupt's

THOMAS

Dyspepsia Relieved
By First Dose

Atwood's Medicine

ready.

City, as be lighted a Pennsylvania
stogie, "and I want to tell you that

we've got tbe finest town marshal west
of tbe Rockies. Bill Rainer be took In
flvo pickpockets out of the crowd
when Red Nose Thompson laid the
cornerstone of bis new saloon
Topaz
City don't allow""Have another Rhine wine and seltter," suggested tbe New Yorker. "I've
never been west, as I said, but there
can't be any place out there to compare
with New York. As to the claims of

Chicago, I"—

man

MTT«««v

«au

onnrk

U ΡΛΐιΗ mo

τ»

(if

fllffht V"

asked tlie New Yorker courteously
"There are few etreets In the world
thut can compare with It. When the
electrics are shining and the pavements
are alive with two hurrying streams of
elegantly clothed men and beautiful
women attired In the costliest costumes
that wind lu and out lu u close maze of

expensively"—

"Never knew hut one case lo Topaz
City," said the man from the west
"Jim Bailey, our mayor, had his watch
and chain and $23Γ» In cash taken from

1

SADIE

New Yorker. "We lead Europe In that
respect And us far as our leisure
class Is concerned we are far"—
"Oh. 1 don't know," Interrupted the
"There were
man from Topaz City.
twelve tramps lu our Jail when I left
borne. I guess New York Isn't so"—
"Beg pardou, you seem to mlsapprebend the Idea. Of course, you visited
the stock exchange and Wall street,
where tbe""Oh. yes," suld tbe man from Topuz

"One man," said the Topazlte-"one
only has been murdered and robbed In Topnz City In the last three""Oh, I know what Chicago Is," Interposed the New Yorker "Have you
return until September.
been up Fifth avenue to see the mag
Then up luto the gurden stumbled the nlilcent residences of our mil"—
man from Topaz City, Nev. The gloom
"Seen 'em all. You ought to know
of the solitary sightseer enwrapped
Iteub Stegull, the assessor of Topaz
loneliness,
of
htm. Bereft
Joy through
Wheu old man Tilbury, that owns the
be stalked with a widower's face
two story house In town, tried to
only
through the bails of pleasure. Thirst swear bis taxes from $U,000 down to
for human companionship possessed
$450.75, Reub buckled on bis 45 and
him as he panted In the metropolitan
went down to see"draught Straight to the New Yorker's
"Yes, yes; but speaking of our great
table be steered.
city—one of its greatest features is our
The New Yorker, disarmed and made
Buperb police deportment There Is no
reckless by the lawless atmosphere of
body of men in the world that can
a
roof garden, decided upon utter
equal It for"—
abandonment of his life's traditions
"That waiter gets around like a
He resolved to shatter with one rash,
Langley flying machine." remarked the
daredevil. Impulsive, hairbralnod act man from Topaz City thirstily "We've
the conventions that had hitherto been
got men In our town. too. worth $100.
woven Into his existence. Carrying out 000. There's old Bill Withers and Colo
this radical and precipitous inspiration nel Metcalf and"—
/*

his pocket while"—
"That's another matter," eald the
New Yorker. "While you are Id our
city you should avail yourself of every
opportunity to see" Its wonders. Our

rapid transit system"-

"If you was out lu Topaz," broke In
the man from there, "I could show you
a whole cemetery full of people that
got killed accidentally. Talking about
mingling folks up! Why. when Berry
Rogers turned loose that old double
barreled shotgun of his loaded with

"One man only haa bean murdered and
robbed in Topaz City."

be nodded slightly tu the stranger

as

be drew nearer the table.
Tbe next moment found tbe man
from Topaz City In tbe list of tbe

New Yorker's closest friends. He took
a chair at the table, he guthered two
others for his feet, he tossed bis broad
brimmed bat upon a fourth and told
hie life's history to bis new found

pard.
Tbe New Yorker warmed a little, as
an apartment bouse furnace warms
when the strawberry season begins. A
waiter who came within hall in an un-

plugs at anybody"—
"Here, waiter!" called the New Yorkit Is ac"Two more of the same
pr.
knowledged by every one that our city
Is the center of art and literature and
learning. Tuke, for Instance, our after
Where else In the
dinner

speakers

country would you find such wit and
and
eloquence as emanate from Depew
Ford and"-

"If yon take the papers." interrupted
the westerner, "you must have read of
Pete Webster's daughter The Webcourtsters live two blocks north of the
Miss Tlllle WebIn Topaz City

house

Jter.

she slept forty days and night-»
The doctors said
without waking up
that""Pass the matches, please." said the
New Yorker "Have you observed the
expedition with which new buildings
Imare being run up Id New York?

guarded moment was captured and proved Inventions In steel framework
paroled on an errand to the Dr. Wiley nnd""I notlcrtl." said the Nevadian, "that
experimental station. The ballet was
now In tbe midst of a musical vagary
ihe statistics of Topaz City showed
and danced upon tbe stage programmed
one carpenter crushed by falling
only
as Bolivian peasants, clothed In some
timbers last year, and lie was caught
as
Norwegian In a
portions of Its anatomy
fisher maidens, in others as ladies in
waiting of Marie Antoinette, historically denuded in other portions so as to
represent sea nymphs, and presenting
the tout ensemble of α social club of
Central Park West housemaids at a
flsb fry.

"Been In the city long?" inquired
the New Yorker, getting ready tbe exact tip against tbe waiter's coming
witb large change from tbe bllL
"Me?" said the man from Topaz
Never In Topai
City. "Four days.
City, was you?"
"IΓ said the New Yorker. "1 was
farther west than Eighth ατβ1 bad η brother who died on
nne.
Ninth, but I met the cortege at Eighth

never

was a bunch of violets on the
hearse, and tbe undertaker mentioned
tbe Incident to avoid mistake, t cannot say that 1 am familiar with tbe

There

west"
"Topaz City." said tbe

man

who oc-

cupied four chairs, "la one of the hnest
towns In the world."
"I presume that you have seen tbe
lights of the metropolis," said the
"Four days is not a
New Yorker.
■ufflclent length of time In which to
view even our most salient points of
Interest, but one can possibly form a

general Impression. Our architectural
supremacy Is what generally strikes
visitors to our city most forcibly. Of
course yon bave seen our Flatlron
building. It Is considered"—
"Saw it," said the man from Topas
City. "But you ought to come out onr
Ifs mountainous, yon know,
way.
and tbe ladles all wear short skirts for
climbing and"—
"Excuse me," said tbe New Yorker,
"but that Isn't exactly the point New
York must be α wonderful revelation
to a visitor from tbe west Now, as to
our hotels"—
"Say," said tbe man from Topas

City, "that reminds me—there were
sixteen stage robbers shot last year
within twenty miles of'—
"1 was speaking of hotels," said tbe

\

went to Texas to learn the cattle busiHe grew tired of that and got
a job on the Houston Post at $15 a
Then for $250 be bought
week.
Iconoclast
-The eccentric
Brann's
Brann. after a time, asked the young
writer to give the little publication
back to him— and be did.
Next a friend took him—be was still
merely Sydney Porter-to South America. "I didn't see any revolutions," be
said recently, "but 1 discovered so mo
very fine rum and knocked about with
consuls and refugees." South Amerl
ca. consuls and refugees figure in
many of his best yarns.
Returning to the United States, he
drew soda water for two weeks in a
New Orleans drug store. Then be decided to try to make u living by writness.

C*

°hnt

DEMOCRAT OFFICE.

noon.

O. HENRY

J.orlbut

"L

When be ran
shoremen and sailors.
across a story be hurried home, gut
out a lead pencil and a yellow pad and
finished it at a sitting
Often be got
bis Ideas for a story and bis check
from a magazine on the same after

cyclone."

skyline,"

continued
th* New Yorker, "nud It Is likely that
we are not yet artistic In the coustructlou of our buildings. But I can safely
assert that we lead In pictorial aud
decorative art. In foine of our houses
can be found masterpieces In the way
of paintings and sculpture. One who
has the entree to our best galleries will

•They abuse

find"—

<»ur

the man from
Topaz City. "There was a game last
month In our town In which $90.000
changed hands on u pair of"—
"Ta-romt-tura!" went the orchestra.
"Back

up!" excluimed

The stage curtain, blushing pink at
the name "Asbestos" Inscribed upon It
came down with a slow midsummer
trickled
audience
The
movement
leisurely down the elevator and stairs.
On the sidewalk below, the New
Yorker and the man from Topaz City
shook hands with alcoholic gravity
The elevuted crashed raucously, surface cars hummed and clanged, cabmen swore, newsboys shrieked, wheels
The New
clattered ear piercingly.
Yorker coucelved α happy thought
with which be aspired to clinch the
pre-eminence of his city.
"You must admit" eald he, "*that In

the way of noise New York Is far
ahead of any other"—
"Back to the EvergladesI" said the
"In 1900.
from Topas City.
man
when Sousa's band and the repeating
candidates were In oui* town you
couldn't"—
The rattle of an express wagon
drowned the rest of the words.

VERSATILE 0. HENRY.
Noted

Writer of 8hort

Storl··

Had

Many Calling··
O. Henry, who died In Jime, 1910,
had been almost everything In almost
Cowboy,
every state In the Union.
sheep herder, merchant miner, tintype

druggist and reporter—these
few of tb»Mhj?\g8 be punned

man,

wen a

ing. Ile wauted a pen name and picked Henry because be saw it on a sign
tbe instant he decided to bave a nom
Then be put tbe O. in
de plume.
front of it because It was tbo easiest
He got only $50 and
letter to write
$75 for his tlrst stories, and they knocked about tbe magazines with many rejections before they were disposed of.
but eventually ho sold every story be
had ever written.
O. Henry's stories bad their charm
In the fact that they were "different·'
Hie climaxes were always unexpected
and amazing. Ills dialogue was tru?
to life, his description wonderfully col
He laughed at
ored In few words.
accepted modes of expressious aud

mingled In the

same

Alfred Noble rendered

His

that

please.

"Rule No 2.-There is none."
With Franklin 1*. Adams and Bald
win Sloaue, Ο Henry wrote a music
comedy called "Lo," but It was not α
great success. It was upon a short
story of bis, however, that "Alias Jim
my Valoutlne." oue of tbe biggest bits

of a theatrical season, was founded
Dramatists predicted for him a career
In their field as well as bis own-

Making Sure of the Architect.
Normau-Al Oouar, au Arabiau king
who reigried long, long ngo nt Ulrah.
commanded the nrchltcct Sennetnur to
This
build him a wondrous palace.
tbe architect did mid when It was
done α single stone fastened tbe whole
structure. and the colors of the walls
changed frequently during the day.
The king was greatly pleased and
showered all kinds of rich gifts upon
tbe builder with the lavlshness of oriBut monarchs were
ental kings.
treacherous in those old days, and it
occurred to the king that Sennoranr
might build α palace equal in beauty
br even superior for some rival ruler
The more be thought over it the more
Jealous be became until one day be
ordered the architect to be thrown
from the top of the palace to make certain that no duplicate palace would be
After this the king was satis
made.
Bed that his palace was tbe only one.
and tbe Arabians regarded It ue one of
the wonders of tbe world.

ECCENTRICITIES OF 0. HENRY.
and
A True Bohemian, Loving Life
Laughter Better Than Work.
I'orter, who as "O.
William

Sydney
Henry" introduced to American litera
was a
ture α new tyi>e of short story,
'•man's uiau." stalwart, fun loving,
as popular with
pose hating and was
his associates In the literary field as
Ills stories were with the public. Ile
was forty-three years old when death

■•losed hWi promising caiecr.
He was at work Just before he died
and the
on a play culled "The World
Door" and on his Hist long novel.
"The Dream." lie had intended doiug
"serious writing" henceforward, his
former crisp, snappy, amazingly dramatic short stories having lieeii mere
play to him. Brilliant as they were,

he wrote them in slapdash fashion
when the ideas struck him-or when he
needed funds, for he was a true bohemian, system less, improvident and lov
ing life and laughter better than work.
a few days before the end

Only

the editor of one of the big magazines was handed α note in his sanctum by a messenger, who waited for
an answer. The editor read it. laughed
and said. "It's Syd Porter up to his old
came

tricks." The note was to this effect:
"Please send me $1ίϊί. 1 Invited a man
to dine with me and thought he'd pay.
From the looks of him I don't think he
The
O. Henry.''
will—and I can't.
The writer could
money was sent
have anything he wanted and almost
well was
any price for Ids stories- so
he liked and so great the demand for

lie received for tales of
his work.
2.0U0 or 3,000 words (three or four
magazine pages) us much as $700 and
even $1,000.
But be wasn't "easy" despite his
His friends
financial regardlessness.
narrate an incident showing tbe man's
A magazine noted for
shrewdness.
"slow pay," they said, contracted with
him for α three purt story, for which
He got α
he was to receive $1,500.
$500 advance before starting to work,
and when he turned in the second Installment (none of it has been prluted
yet) got $300 more and asked for the
third $500 as an advance before finish
ing the tale. The editor, in an effort to
save money apparently, declared that,
after all, the story didn't appear to be
worth more than $1,000—this when he
had the two installments in his oitice.
"All righL" said O. Henry. "I wou't

And ho
write tbe third one then."
He luughed at the editor.
didn't
"Well, then," said the latter, "I'll run
the two parts and then let our readers
have a guessing contest as to bow the
story ends and put up perhaps a $500
prize to the winner." For a moment

the author thought he was outwitted.
Then he Raid, "Go ahead, and I'll win
the prize." He Intended to win it too.

Two Bad Bite·.
Diogenes being asked. "What is that
beast which Is tbe most dangerous?"
replied. "Of wild beasts tbe bite of a
■landerer and of tame beasts that of
the flatterer."

Nothing stales so quickly as a good
resolution David Graham Phillip·.

a

unlqoa

to

service to tbe United State·
at a critical moment lie prevented tt
from making tbe blunder of building a
sea level canal at the lstbmua.
▲11 tbe foreign engineers sud thro·

flneerlng

of tbe American engineers nnlted In a
majority rei»ort advising tbe construction of a sea level cannl. Fire American engineers, with Mr. Noble at tbe
tjead, stood out In favor of a lock canal.
We say "Mr. Noble at the bead" because from his long experience in connection with tbe lock at 8anlt 8te.
Marie ho was better able than any engineer upon tbe commission to apeak
authoritatively with respect to tbe construction and operation of great ship
canal locks. To Alfred Noble's discerning wisdom and Independent Judgment
and to bis willingness to stand In a minority in defense of what he believed to
be right the country owes It today that
It did not undertake what we now
know would bave been the folly of a

level canal at
ing News.
sea

Panama.—Engineer-

Paris at Night
To α traveler arriving at night Paris
teveals a glamour aud conceals a mystery—the excited, gesticulating porters that greet the train as though they
were there to welcome friends and eager to serve them; the uncertain lights
of tho train shed. the dinning in tbe
ears of u strange language— u beautiful
strange language— and the wild, exhilarating (light in α trunk laden taxi

through unknown streets.
There is glamour, if you will, In the
lights of the instaurants. In the dizzy
crowds and lu the broad, brazen avenues teeming with a race of people

who like to believe that every day Is
holiday, but there is mystery in the
silent by streets, lined with high blank
walls aud darkened windows, where α
footstep echoes dismally and the beat
of u horse's hoofs resounds like musketry, nud there is mystery, too. in tbe
stretches of fragrant gardens, with
their treetops reaching up dark masses into the golden glow tbut hangs like
a

a halo above the City of Lights.-Gordon Arthur Smyth in Scribner's.

paragraphs, poet

ry, slang, puns, tears and grins
"rule" of writing was tbis:
I.—Write stories
"Rule No

36

Noble and th· Canal Looks.

the conn

exchange confidences with the long-

IIL—The Pride of
the Cities
By

peregrinations about

He lived and did most of his best
work Id α modest New York hotel. It
was bis custom to frequent Madison
square and fraternise with the men on
the benches. In West street be would

O.HENRY'S
STORIES

farm^

th.eSu"J®

····*·

A little out of the way
but it pays to walk.

try.

jenture.

ÏÏS»1. .Ami..™

for Glasses

'ounda^

email fortune besides. We would
commend bis work to scores of young
men who have ljfe, health andI
tions bave a love for tbe soil. It ia his backed with a
good agricultural educa
a
on
belief that if agriculture ia put
per- tion but who are afraid to
We
farm
man
a
manent paying basis
may
would also like to commend his
36tf
for
we
and be a gentleman—here
pause
uhv of living to the thousands of Hoard s
fear some one may misunderstand us,
It is worth studyman readers.
of tbe snob, tbe
—there is no
ing.
Bat
idler.
tbe
or
industry,
by
THE
parasite,
business sense, and intelligent planning
The Educated Farmer.
a
man
may be able to acquire an ed"He takes up farming not as work
ucation, a taste for literature, art and
to grow a crop, but as a bualscience, and be able to take his place as necessary
ηρκβ eivinc
dne consideration to
1914-IS EDITION
a social, economic, and political facfaotors which make farming a snctor in hia community, and his state, inany
ISSUED AUGUST 1st
0β"
such is Professor Sanborn'a conception
From his study of soils he re#llzee
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
of a gentleman and he ia a living exemin
Ια the matter of
that the Boil is an important
)
and
a
farmer
such
of
gentleplification
MARCO LAVORGNA,
J In Bankruptcy.
and not merely a place on which
man.
As we were saying, a man may farming
Bankrupt. )
To the Hon. Clajiknck IIalk, Judge of the Die
farm and be a gentleman; he will have
farm he considère not Μ ·οπ»®It contain· more information
trlct Court of the Unite 1 States for the DUtrict
no desire to leave tbe farm for the glamof Maine:
thing from which to take a living but
of value to Business and Proour of the city, and the estate will pass
LAVORGNA of Canton, In the
with which to make a livfrom father to son for many genera- something
fessional Men of Maine than
County of Oxford, anil State of Maine, In
said District, respectfully represent* that on tbe
tions.
Book.
other
Reference
any
7th .lay of March, last past, he was July adjudged
terse, clear-cut etatemente apSuch men were tbe Sanborns who setbankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating to
in the essay of Ml8S.,
tled in the town of Gilmanton, New pear
Bankruptcy; that he haa duly aurrendered all
bj
which
was
awarded the gold medal by
his property and rights of property, and ha»
Hampshire, over 150 years ago. Several the Saddle and Siiloin Club of Chicago.
PUBLISHED ANNUALLY SINCE 1870
fully compiled with all the requirements of said
and
lived
happy
prosperous
generations
Acts and of the orders of Court touching his
Miss Vanderwilt graduated a year ago
until the changing economio and agribankruptcy.
the Kansas State Agr cultural Col·
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
00 Postpaid
and a worn-out soil
$2
conditions
Price,
cultural
lece having completed the four year
by the Court to hare a full discharge from all
New
a
to
check
said
agricultural
his
estate
under
England
put
debts provable against
'· ·»«
prosperity and the Sanborns, in com- edatthe Kansas Experiment Stat on.
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are excepted by law from such discharge.
mon with many another old New Engvast
Her statement shows the
gulf t
Dated this lMh day of Aug., A. D. 1914.
land family, foand themselves in posses- exists between the thinking and the unMARCO LAVORGNA Bankrupt.
It
not
sion of an estate that did
pay.
ORDER OF NOTICE THKREON.
farmer.
Grenville M. Donham
these down-east thinking
was inevitable tbat
DISTK1CT OF M AIMS, SS.
The farmer who goes about bis wo
as
able
to
A.
D.
on
readchange
1914,
farmers should not be
On this 22nd day of Aug.,
PUBLISHER
fully comprehending these truths
ing the foregoing petition, it Is
rapidly as the times demanded. A worn- m*n who is worthy of the name farmOrdered by the Court, That a hearing be La
the
westStreet
of
300
Congress
out soil and tbe competition
D
er." The numbers of such men "«
upon the same on the 2nd day of October, A.
ern virgin farms drove tbe New England
1914, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis
creasing and the agricultural colleges
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and
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to
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farmers
are a tremendous factor in bringing
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result
agriculture.
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crat, a newspa|>er printed In said District, and
days
Professor Sanborn'a boyhood
that all known creditors, and other persons In
are entering an era in which men
Interest, may ap|>ear at the said time and place,
were passed just before these changes in
aud women of education, culture,
and show cause. If any they have, why the
to
of
his
began
the
country
be
agriculture
should
not
Election.
Warrant for State
granted
prayer of said petitioner
ment, and business ability will find η
And It Is further ordered by the Court, Tha*
be so keenly felt. When his father was the farm one of the choicest
places in
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred
Professor
Γο Harry D. Cole, Constable of the Town of still in his active manhood,
which they can live and give e?Pre"'°°
I to re copies of said petition and this order, ail
the
of
head
Parle :
Agri- to their
Sanborn became tbe
dressed to them at their places of residence a»
training and talents. W® ha
You are hereby required In the name of the cultural
itltpi)
Department of the University of all been very busy in the last twoι or
State of Maine to notify and warn the InhabitWitness the Hon. Clarlnck Hale, Judge of
tbat
time
this
was
It
during
ing of said Town of Parle, qualified as the con- Missouri.
three generations, building up an arl
the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,
stitution require», to assemble at New Hall on his friends back home began to feel the
In said District, on the 22nd day of Aug., A. D
tncracv of business and professional life.
:he fourteenth day of September, nineteen hunfather's
his
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1914.
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to
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give
[l. S.J
be
State
up
noon. to give In their votes for (Governor,
{ years
girls of our land the idea that to be
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Auditor, Representative to Congress, one State teaching and rebuild the fortunes of his somebody tbey must get off the farm.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY.Clerk
M·»:
Senator, one Representative to the Legislature.1 ancestors. It was not for bim to deterall pointed 'toward· the
bounty Attorney, Clerk of Court*, Register of mine bis career at tbia time, however, Opportunity
Deeds, Sheriff. County Commissioner and
citv. The boy or girl who elccted to
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
bounty Treasurer, also upon the referendum for tbe state of Utah was just organizing stay by the farm was thought a dolt or a
In the matter of
luestlon, entitled "Δη Act to Create a Public ber agricultural college and Professor
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dullard. In the minds of these city
Its Powers and
WILL GROVER,
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work.
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the 21st day of Feb
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this
doing
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A. F.LROV DEAN,
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of man is this who
what
sort
dered
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cepted by
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bated this loth day of Aug A. D. 1914.
college is turning back to the land a
WILL GROVEK, Bankrupt.
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trust to return to an old New Hamp- class of men and women who will build »
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uz.nc.vn.
OUUKK Of .«lint
.August 31,1914. shire farm. The best years of his life true
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District or Maine, β».
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And It Is further ordered by the Court, That it the olUce of Frederick It. Dyer, In Buckfleld,
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watched my efforts, bnt not to me. The the
FREDERICK R DTER,
Witness the Hon. Clarence Kale. Judge
neighbors—and at the same time be
| CommlMloneM
THOMAS S. BRIDGHAM, {tommleslonere. 1 old home farm was mortgaged and I bad masters of their own destinies.
of the salil Court, an<l the seal thereof, at Port
Busiland, In said District, on the .'-ml day of Aug., »-38
no money.
My father, in common with ness and professional life offer comparaA. D. 1914.
many another man of bis generation tively few such opportunities, for of neJAMES E. HKWEY, Clerk.
PKOBATS NOTICES.
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these hills, had lived the latter
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
l'o all persons Interested In either of the estate- among
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HEWEY.
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hereinafter named :
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Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
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Bankrupt. )
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This does not mean that every man
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'onl Democrat, a newspaper published at South
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he third Tuesday of Sept.,
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to
barnyard manure, nitrogen fed to the mosphere—any man with good, ordinary
bankrupt under the Acts of Congress relating
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of
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land through stock, and the free use
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burse sense can read and study and get
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her property and lights of property, and lias fully
Lydla M. Fesaendeu late of Denmark,
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understand
don't
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presented by Edwin P. Fessenden, the executor too small;
and of the orders of Court touching her banktionship between the farmer, bis farm,
no
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herein
food
the plant
problem. They
ruptcy.
his soil, and his crops, wbich Miss VanWherefore she prays. That she may be decreed
Abble B. Blaso late of Porter, deceased; faith in the soil."
all
derwilt has so aptly expressed. The
by the Court to have a full discharge fromsaid
rill and petition for Probate thereof presented
now has 1100 acres
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under
estate
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men who bave the opportunity to
named.
»y James H. Blazo, the executor therein
such debts as are exand 1100 acres of young
faim
home
in
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Acts,
except
bankruptcy
to college have a great advantage,
He has 500 acres of ;o
Sarah J. Dunn of Buckfleld, ward; llnal mountain pasture.
cepted by law from such discharge.
however, and will forge ahead much
Dated this 19th day of Aug., A. D. 1914.
iccount presented for allowance by Alton tillable land in one
body. During all of [asteritban the others when once they
SADIE G. VASHAW. Baukrupt.
Damon, guardian.
these nineteen years he has been buying
Order of Notice Thereou.
;et their footing in the soil.
Charlea ti. Fox of Porter, ward; Qrst and
land, tearing ont old fences, enlarging
District ok Μ αι.ν κ, se.
With over 0,000,000 farms and so
Inal account presented for allowance by Allen
On tills .'2nd dav of Auv., A. D. 1914,on reading
fields, so that he can use machinery eco- many, many, of them so poorly farmed,
iarner, guardian.
the foregoing petition. It Is
There
nomically and build up hie soil.
the opportunity is open for all who will
ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
Henry Bryant late of Peru, deceased; pein milk and 100
A. D.
ltlon for an allowance out of perconal property Is a berd of 150 cows
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ipply
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Bryant,
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men come up the unqualified will have
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trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that no
visited
the
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original
Alpheua Fuller late of Norway, deceased;
to step back. This is worth thinking
lice thereof be published In the Oxford DemoIrst account presented for allowance by James "This barn," the Professor said, "was a
crat, a newspaper prluted lu said District, and
jver.—Board's Dairyman.
I. Wright, administrator.
model for its time, but I wanted space
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
Isaac I». Fuller late of Buckfleld, deceased;. For cows and while it is 35 or 40 feet
War and Prices.
and show cause, If any they have, why the
ictltion for an allowance out of personal estate wide and over 300 feet
long, built in the
be granted.
prayer of said petitioner should uot
>resented
by Bertha M, Fuller, widow.
What effect will Europe's war have
of an L, as you see, it held bat
And it ts further ordered by the Court, That
shape
Hanuah C. Ordway late of Woodstock, dethe Clerk shall send by mall to all known credThere was a 16- ft. upon the prices of farm products is a
very few cows.
ease ; petition for license to sell and convey
itors copies of said petition aud this order, adthe center from end question of no little concern to the farm■eal esttte presented by Sheiman C. Ordway, driveway through
dressed to them at their places of residence as
1
Some prophets say prices on many
to end and this left very little space for er.
idndnlstrator.
stated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
I bad no money to build new so things will be lowered, others assert the
said Court. stock.
E.
HERRICK,
Judgqof
IDDI80N
at
Portseal
thereof,
of the sal·! Court, and the
had to make the beet of this. By cut- sontrary, and no one knows. The UnitA true copy—attest :
laud, In said District, on the '22nd day of Aug., 14-30
ALBERT D. PARK. Register.
ting out the driveway it could be made ed States Department of Agriculture
A. D. 1914.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
to hold about four times as many cows sensibly advises farmers to view tbe war
[L.8.J
NOTICE.
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
situation calmly, and not to be in baste
is it was originally planned for."
Attest .—JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
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The subscriber hereby gives notice that she J
He now bas a modern barn holding to dispose of any of tbeir products for
of the
ia« been duly appointed administratrix
100 cows and is going to boild another. low prices.
istate of
Petition for Discharge.
HENRY BRYANT, late of Peru,
"Keep calm, use the nation's credit
Grade Holsteins are kept but be is gradη the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
staunchness to the fullest extent;
ind
)
into
In the matter of
All
pure-brede.
having
ually
working
directs.
as the law
persons
THOMAS W. VASHAW,
[) In Bankruptcy >onds
The crop rotation and fertilization is withold cotton from the market for the
lemands against the estate of said deceased are
Bankrupt.
to
leelred to present the same for settlement, and
worthy of study. One hundred tons of time being and give careful attention
To the Hon. Clahknck Hale, Judge of the
dl Indebted thereto are requested to make paychemicals and 2300 tons of manure are warehouse and elevator facilities for
District Court of the United States for the
nent Immediately.
District of Maine
LUCY M. BRYANT.
used each year. The manure is all pro- grain," runs the warning.
August 18th, 1914.
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W. V AS A AW, of Bethel, In the
If this is done, according to tbe de·
duced on the farm. There are eight
In
of
Maine,
farmCounty of Oxford and State
fifty-acre fields on wbicb the following partment, there is no need for the
•aid District, respectfully represents, that on
rotation and fertilization take place:—1, ers to suffer any loss whatsoever from
the 27th day of June, laat past, be was duly
on the other
under the Acta of Congress
corn for silage, six loads of manure and the European war, but,
adjudgedto bankrupt
bankruptcy; that he has duly surrelating
B00 pounds of chemicals; 2, oats and band, as soon as the markets of tbe
render»! all his property and rights of property,
to open up, tbe farmers of
peas, six loads of manure; 3, clover, world begin
and has fully complied with all the requirements
of
«own with oats and peas the year before; this country will reap rich harvests
of said Acts and of the orders of Court touching
his bankruptcymanure and 1500 gold in exchange for their harvests of
loads
six
1,
potatoes,
Wherefore he prays, that he may be decreed
from all
pounds chemicals; δ, Hungarian, millet, wheat, cotton and corn.
by the Court to have a full discharge
"Farmers able to do so owe it to the
Biz loads manure; β, timothy, six loads
debts provable against his estate under said
except such debts as are exbankruptcy Acts,
manure and 500 pounds chemicals; 7, well being of tbe South to hold tbeir
such
cepted by law from of discharge.
timothy, 500 pounds chemicals ; 8, timo- sotton from t'ho market. Bankers must,
Aug-, A. D. 1914.
Dated this 19th day
with
THOMAS W. VASHAW, Bankrupt.
thy for pasture, 500 pounds chemioals; for the moment, mix patriotism
then back to corn for silage and the rota- tbeir business and assist both farm ownORDEB OF NOTICE TQEBKO.1.
ers and tenant farmers to bold tbeir cottion repeated.
District or Maine, ss.
It will be noted that every acre gets ton until the situation has bad an opOn this «od day of Aug., A. D. 1914, on readsix loads of manure and chemical· ac- portunity to clear.
ing the foregoing petition. U la
"The wheat situation is not entirely
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had
cording to the crop planted every time it
on the 2nd day of October, A. D.
same
the
It will be noted that tbia so acute, thongh very careful attention
is
upon
plowed.
Dissaid
1914, before said Court at Portland, In
to warehousing facilicrop system furnishes clover, timothy, ihoald be given
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that
and silage for the live stock, and pota- ties which hitherto have not been utiliznotice thereof be published In The Oxford Demand
ocrat. a newspaper printed In said District,
Docs dread of dyspepsia take
toes and timothy for the market.
Forty ed."
that all known creditors, and other persons In
rom your
aorea of potatoes and 100 tons of hay are
away all pleasure
Interest, may appear at the said time and { lace,
Hints.
sold each year.
meals.' Then—read how Mrs.
and show cause. If any they have, why the
Id not be g -aited.
This farm had the finest meadows and
prayer of said petitioner shot
Fish benefited by one dose of
A nd it Is further Ordered by the Court, that the
pastures It was our privilege to see in
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditor*
F."
Beaause of a nail sticking up in a
addressed
As an example o(
New Hampshire.
copies of said petition and this order,
with 'L. K.' Atas state·!.
residence
of
their
been
acquainted
at
have
them
"I
to
places
what can be done with these old farms, piece of board where it did not belong,
Am
childhood.
Witness the Hon. Clahknck Ualk. Judge
wood's Medicine from
Professor Sanborn bad a neighbor who tbe horse got a sore foot ; because of the
Portdyspepsia.
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at*
taking it at the present time for
Have
owned 125 acres. This neighbor was so sore foot, tbe horse was lost; because
I found rttitj aflrr thi firtt Jest.
land. In said District, on the 22nd day of Aug
tuvtr
used It for other complaints, and
A. D. 1914.
completely discouraged that be offered tbe horse was lost, a lot of money was
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
knew U to fail"
(L. ·.]
the farm for sale for $1300 and Professor loat to buy another one; and all because
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
[signed] Mrs. G.W. Fish,Maine
East Vassalboro,
Sanborn bought it. The total orop the a nail waa where It had no business to
Attest: JAMES B. HKWEY,Clerk.
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first year waa 12 tons of bay. Now be be.,
Get a big i«c bottle from your
dealer—or a liberal FREE
getOOO tons annually and cleared np
NOTICE.
Clear up your desk of all letters every
from us —TO-DAY.
■ample
enough timber land to pay for the farm. single day. There is no time like tbe
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
Portland. M·.
Co.,
the
of
Medicine
a
F."
is
farm
administrator
*X.
Sanborn
The
paying now-time to answer one's correspondto-day
has been duly appointed
investment. It coat a lot of money to
Business Is business in this dience.
eSWALT*R H. CLEMENTS, late of Humford,
in
annual
an
it
in
but
it
shape
pays
and given
put
In t)M County of Oxford, deceased,
rection, as in everything else.
investment
tbe
terest
on
all
of
having
AU
directs.
original
persons
bonds as the law
demands against the estate of said deceased
expense of building it up, of
Look over the mail while waiting for
same for settle
HIGH GRADE FEINTING and the
an desired to present the
from 5 to β percent, and Professor San- dinner. If any letters have come that
to
ny.1, *nd all Indebted thereto are requested
born gets in addition a good average need answering right off, get your reply
at the
«*■ «■*»»»
oollege man's salary for bla time.
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Echo··.

An echo is α sound repeated from
some obstructing surface bo that α
person In the path of both tbe original
and reflected waves hears tbe sourul
twice.
$ομικ1 being produced by
waves of the air. when such waves
meet an opi>osing surface as a wall

they are reflected liko light waves.
The sound so heard as if originating
behind the reflecting surface Is an
An who returns to the point
echo.
from which the sound originated If the
reflecting surface is at right angles to
An oblique surface deflects tho
it
sound in another direction so that it
may be beard elsewhere, though not at
tho point where the sound originated.
If the direct and reflected sounds succeed one another with great rapidity,
as happens when the reflecting surface
Is neur, the echo only clouds the original souud so that it Is not heard dis·
tlnctiy. and it is this which interferes
with tbe hearing in churches and other large buildings.—Philadelphia Pre»*.

Deal· by Barter.
it is since deals were usually effected by barter uiouey still does
not enter into much of the business
done in rural parts of Great Britain.
The most general transaction by this
system is grinding corn. Gleaners In-

Long

as

btead of paying the miller for converting their wheat Into flour or barley
into meal allow him to retalu a certain proportion of the grain, and in
Wales even farmers commonly d<> likewise.
Village blacksmiths in Wales
have many similar deals. Frequently
one gets a neighboring farmer to haul
him a load of coal to bis smithy, and
thus becomes Indebted to him for so

many hours' work, the number depending on the distance and whether m<»r«
than oue horse Is employed. If before
the next harvest the farmer requires
any smithy work done the debt may
be wiped out, but If it Is still owing
then the smith discharges it by going
Into the harvest fleld himself.—I'earsou's

Weekly.

Witchery of a Barn.
There is a spirit of |>octry about α
unconsciously men are
barn, and
touched by it. In youth it kindles our

imagination and fosters our susceptibility to the simple beauty of common things; daybreak, with the fresh

sweetness of the wot grass about us
as we go up the path toward the great
barn still darkly silhouetted against
the brightening sky. with the weHthercock, high up against the topmost
band of pink, pointing to clear. With
the opening of the barn door the day's
work begins; the horse whinnies at tne

for bli

corn; the cattle move crin their stanchion rows; the
chickens cackle and cluck in the hayloft as they drop fluttering to the door.
Day has begun—day, with nil Its ac-

sound

pectautly

tivities, with all its commouplacenos.
with all Its mysteries. Something of
all this wo feel unknowingly as we
pull back the heavy bolt and throw
open the barn door.—Suburban Life.
Elephant·' Tueke.

tusks of Indian elenot over four or tivo
feet in length, outside curve, and about
sixteen inches In circumference at the
gum and weigh about seventy-four
The tusks, except those of
The

phants

largest

measure

pounds.

very aged elephants, are solid ouiy for
portion of their length. The hollo*
in
is tilled with Arm. bloody pulp,
young animals the tusks are solid ouly
for a |M>rtlou of their length even outside the gum and are hollow throughWith aufl
out the embedded portion.

a

pulp cavity decreases in depth till
In very old animals it becomes almost
the

obliterated.

When She Would Return.
"I saw your mother goiug to one of
the neighbors as 1 crossed the street."
said the lady caller to her friend's
"Do you know when she
little son.
will be back?"

"Yes. 'm." answered the tmtbful
Jimmy; "she said she'd be back Just
is soon as

you

left."-Llpplncott's.

One Way of Getting Out.
Gaston burst like a whirlwind lu
upon his friend Alphonse. "WUI you
be my witness?" he cried.
"Going to fight?"
"No; going to get married."
Alphonse after a pause inquired.
"Can't you apologize?"—Cri de Paris.
8ame Thing New.
"You know woman was once the
head of the family." she said.
"No need to speak of that In the pant
tense." replied her husband meekly.—

Philadelphia Ledger.

Jealousy Is the fear or apprehension
of superiority' envy Is our uiieflslueM
onder It

ESTA BLISHED 18».

The Oxford Democrat.
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FORBES,

I'ropritiort.

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Pari·
Π ret Baptist Church.
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Meetti?

umuu
730.
the lat Sunilay of the moeth
no* otherwise connected are

—

Covernor—
William Τ llalnes. Watervllle.
State Auditor—
Timothy F Callahan. LewlMon.

DlstrlctRepresentative to Congress, Second
HaroM M. St wall, Bath.

Senator—
>rman L.

at_130 Invited.
oordlally
F. M.

▼lireturned to

Stanley,

County Attorney—
Frederick R. Dyer,

Buckfleld.

Clerk of Court·—
Charles F. Whitman,

Norway

Krister of Deed*—
J. Hastings Bean, Pari*.
Register of Deed·, Western District—
Dean A. Ballard, Fryeburg.

SheriffEdward W. J one·. F rye burg.
County Commissioner—
Charles W. Bowker, Carl·.
Treasurer—
«leorge M. At wood. Paris.
UeprestiotatHes to the legislature
Walter U. Morse, Runiford.
Arthur E. Forbes, Parts.
Frank P. Thomas, Andover.
Chan E. Cobb, Denmark.
Addison Milieu. Waterford.
John K. Forhan, Cantou.
Charles U Beckler, Albany.

—

Sept. 7-10— Maine State fair, Lewlston.
Sept. 14 —State election.
Sept. 15,16,17—Osfonl County fair.
Maine Cavalry,
Sept. 16— Reunion of First
Dover.

Sept. 13,17. IS—State W. C T. U. convention.
Houltoa.
Oct. 6, 7, *—West Oxford fair, Fryeburg.
Nov. 17, 18, 1»— Annual meeting Maine State

Poroologtral Society, Bangor.
5, 6, 7—Show of Western Maine Poultry
Association, South Pari·.

Jan.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Warrant for State Election.
Commissioners' Notice.
Pure Cider Vinegar.
Colds Affect the Kidneys.
List of Candidates.
Referendum Ballot.
New Fall Merchandise.
New Fall Suit·.
Where Shall 1 Buy My Suit?
Our Special Reduction Sale.
For Men'· Wear.
ror Sale.
Bankruptcy Notice.

«
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Coming Events.

NEW

the cement eidewalka i· 0®·*"
Work
I, completed tor thi.
three hundred and fifty feet h «been
built opposite the Mi·· Ford pteo· on
Main Street and about four hundred feet
of
on Tremont Street adjoining the land
A. H. Curti·, Alfred M. Daniels and U.
H. Heald.
».
Harry Anderson of New York 1»
Lunt.
of
George
gueat
nt
Mise Blanche Wiggm and Mies Strout
of Auburn are guests at Elmhurst.
Mia· Mary Pottle of Lewiston i§ a
guest at the Hubbard House.
Mr·. Maria M. Ryerson, who died at
Norway last Saturday, wa· for many
year· a reeident of thi·
home
leaving here ahe ha· made her
with her daughter. Mr·.
Mr·. Ryereon wu nearly eeventy-tnree
She leave· two ■<»».*·veara of age.
tan Newton of Peru and Maurice'
ton of ^outh Waria, and one d^ghter
Mrs. E-«te·. Mr·. Ryereon wa· for many
id
year· a member of the Baptist church
this village. The funeral services were
held at Norway on Monday afternoon
and burial will be at West Paris.
Miss Helen R. Cole has returned home
from Portland, where she has been tor
several weeks tor medical treatment.
^
Henry S. Knickerbocker ol Worcester,
laat week.
Hill
Paris
to
returned
Maaa.,
Clayton Κ Brooks and family close
their summer home in this village
return to Cambridge, Mas·., this wee
Mra F A. Tufta and her daughter and
grandson of Portland are occupying
11 heir home here for a few w®**··
Prof, and Mra. Edwin A. Daniels returned to New York Saturday after
«pending the summer at their home
on

_

Porter.

*je

h<Mr.

and
gueeta of Ellery Park and family
left for

Mr. Wright
Ball over Sunday.
preached Sunday morning for Mr. Ball.
Major-Oeneral J. H. McDowell of
Tennessee spoke Thursday evening at
Grange Hall for the Progressive party.
He !· one of the most able speakers in
thie section for a long time.

A.

Hon. Harrle L. Webber of Lewiston,
and candidate for county attorney Albert
Beliveau were the speakers at the Democratic rally Tuesday evening. Mr. Webber was an interesting speaker and presented the Democratic view of the state
and national affairs very clearly.
Arabie Felt of Bryant Pood was the
week-end guest of Edwin J. Mann.
Dale Swift spent last week with Her-

bert Hill at Camp Evergreen, Locke's
Mills.
W. H. Emery's fsmily who have been
spending the school vacation with him
at Crystal, Ν. H., have returned home.
Vernal Bates and family were guests a
day or two this week of his parents, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. L. C. Bates.
Bates and family have been at their
the
camp at Little Concord Pond during
summer, but started for their home in
New Haven, Conn., by auto Thursday

their coualna at P. S. Chandler's,
Groveton, Ν. H., on their homeward
journey to Schenectady, Ν. T.
The Vf. R. C. had a moat delightful
▼lait with the North Waterford Corps
and the other invited Corpe.
Tueaday the W. C. T. U. met with
Mrs. Chandler, snd Mrs. Nellie L. Curtis
and Mra. Ο. M. M aeon were cboaen delegatee to the etate convention whiob
meeta at Haulton Sept. 16-18.
morning.
Mra. Pepper and ber daughter DoroMrs. J. H. Dunham and Roscoe Tuell
in
Hartford,
home
to
their
returned
thy
have had concrete walks laid to the
Conn., having spent ten weeks at Maple
doors, and W. W. Dunham has had new
Inn.
concrete steps.
J. U. Purington waa In Brunswick
Miss Alice Barden is the guest of her
Thuraday to attend the funeral of hia aunt, Mrs. Jennie Carrier, at Bryant's
Marriner.
aunt, Misa Lola
Pond.
Ernest Biabee and Harold Chandler
Mrs. George F. Cummings snd son
have been spending a few days In PortHenry of Boston are guests of Mrs. Cumland, alao visiting Brunawick and other
mings' brother, D. H. FiOeid.
placee.
Mrs. Hattie Lyon Is visiting Mrs. I. L.
Percy Parnham, who has been the Bowker of Portland.
in
home
guest of friends, returned to hia
Quite a number of Masons went to
Lovell Friday.
Friday evening to attend the
Norway
house
bis
Dr. P. B. Tuell la having
Masonic meeting.
wired for electrio lights.
A Republican rally was held ThursEast Browofleld.
day evening in Odeou Hall. Addresses

were delivered by Hon. Harold Sewall of
Bath and Rev. A. T. McWhorter of
South Paris.
Tbe Bethel Library baa received the
gift of a collection of books from Gilbert Rich, and Joseph Rich baa alao added to the Gertrude Rich Memorial Library. Mrs. Α. Ε Herrick has added
Gen. John Regan, G. A. Birmingham.
Mies Marie Wight, daughter of W. S.

Wight,

Is to enter
tbia year.

Kent's

Hill

College

Andrew A. Jenkins
and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry 0. Archibald of
started Thuraday for an «tended auto- Brockton bave been gueata of Mrs. D. G.
Mrs.

mobile tour which will take them to
Lincoln and Calais.
Misa Julia Carter of New York joined
her family here last week for a vacation
from her library work.
Charlea L. Case and family closed
their aummer home the past week an
returned to New York.
An Election at Hand.
Misa Hattie A. Hooper of Boston Is a
Before another issue of the Democrat gueat at William Hooper's.
Mias Harriette Cole of Dedharn,
reaches most of itn readers, the state
U. W. r.
election of 1914 in Maine will be over. is the gueat of her sister, Mrs.
□".n
The political situation in the state is
houae
the
to
Henry Adams is confined
somewhat different from that of former
year·, but the campaign has been waged bv sickness.
fervor by all
Judge W. P. Potter and family returnwith
earnestnese and
ed to Swarthmore, Pa., last week.
partie*.
Advertised letter· in Tarie poat ofnce
For the first time in many year·, there
ia a third party in the field with a com- Sept. 1st:
N. Wider
plete list of candidates, or nearly so, and Florence
Mrs Kunlce Ttaurl <w
with sufficient adherents to make it an
Fonuna
Angle
appreciable factor in the election. Nev- Misa Cornelia B. Caldwell
M lee Carrie M.True
ertheless, only one who is blind to the
Misa Kaebel Kempl
facts can believe that the Progressive
G L. tm-ry
party has a chance of success, lie only
Koliert Brooks
Bradley
possible achievement is to turn matters Herbert
Andv
Cox
in
order
to
over tu the Democrats
punish
C. J. Noyea
the Republican party, out of which the
Lorln Traak
large part of the Progressives have
Carde
come.
Misa Μ. Λ Haitlnga
Mra. Tar box
Many of those who voted for RooseMra J. W. ferry
velt in 1912, intending that act as a rebuke for thing· that bad been done, apGreenwood.
preciate the fact that this in essentially
Thar ligbt rain storm, mentioned last
a two-party country, and bave since acted as before with the Republican party. week, developed into a tiret class storm
Others who at first were inclined to and gave the ground a good wetting up.
throw io their lot with the Progressive· Bat last week was bad for harvesting
as an organization have on full deliberaHungarian, one man having cut his only
tion come to the conclusion that such to lie in the tield more than a week beactio» was politically unwise, and have fore it was tit to get in. Potatoes and
decided to cast their vote and their in corn are doing well, no rust on tbe
fiueoce with the Republican party as the former, while the latter would do to
best instrument of good government in shock iu view of a heavy frost.
There is a big crop of apples, one
the state. Included in these are some of
the most sincere aod earnest of the Pro- neighbor estimating his at 100 barrels;
gressive·, who have been prominent in and now he wants to know how and
what about tbe market.
the council· of the party.
No party is without faults, and no
They noticed something was at work
party bas a monopoly of good men; but on the apple trees, so tbe other eveoing
the history of the state in recent yearn they took a walk out with their popguns
indicates that its fortunes can moat safe- within easy reach, and in a short time
ly be left with the Republican party. there were minus three hedgehogs to
The one issue wbicb is most prominent- mutilate apple trees and eat apple·.
Warren Brooke has quit farming fora
ly and always before the people is that of
prohibition and enforcement. We may while and gone to work in tbe spool mill
wish that we could "take the rum ques- at Bryant's Pond,thereby getting quicker
tion out of politics," so as to devote all returns.
Charles B. Brooks, a former neighbor,
oar energies to other matters, but it
can't be done. The sale of liquor is too called here to get the record of the Pool
great an evil to get the question out of family, who lived in town nearly 75 years
politics until the people are generally ago. it so happened that Mrs. L. Dunagreed upon the suppression of the traf- ham lived near by that family in her
fic.
early girlhood, was a playmate for the
The Democratic party does not be other children, and therefore could give
lieve in prohibition of the liquor traffic. the name of every member of the family.
For many years it bas bent its energies
Again the sueak thief baa been plying
toward the substitution of a license law, his trade at tbe city. The other night
and ita present candidate for governor is one of these worthies made tbe attempt
daily reiterating on the stump bia oppo- to break into Arthur Cumminga' store,
sition to prohibition. The Progressive but failed in the effort, and about the
party in ita platform declarea for en- same time Charles Swan heard a commoforcement of existing law, but does not tion just outside, but before he could
endorse the principle of prohibition. get out the thief bad taken the hint and
The Republican party endorses the prin- left, perhaps for a more promising locaciple and the enforcement of prohibi- tion.
We have heard of horse mackerel from
tion.
Governor William T. Haines baa stood boyhood, been asked time and again
for the law and its enforcement, and has what they look like, but never knew undone more tban any other governor the til recently, as it appeared in a daily,and
is: "Ilorse mackerel are being
atate has had in a generation toward hero it
bringing to an account officials recreaat captured along the coast weighing as
in enforcement. For tbis action he has much as 1,000 pounds. While there is
received the commendation and en- uo demand for these fish in this section,
dorsement of all organizations wboae ob- in the large cities ander their true name
ject ia the moral betterment of the com- of albacore the fish finds a ready sale.
munity. He ahould alao receive the em- Tbe meat is something like that of tbe
swordfish, and is pronounced excellent
phatic endorsement of the votera.
Furthermore, the administration un- by those who have tasted it."
Some of the women folks bave gone to
der Governor Haines has been a business
administration, with a business man at Mien Day's auction at the Pond to buy
ita head. There has been no grand something if it proves to be what they
flourish of monthly auditor's reporta want, and not withont.
Pine com weather at this writing and
pointing with pride, but the atate's buaineaa baa been carefully and prudently if frosts holds off a week longer it will
done, and the present condition of the prove a success.
state is a gratifying one. In all aspects,
the administration has been one which
Bryant's Pond.
voters should take pleasure in supportTbe building of the new sidewalk oo
ing.
upper Main Street was commenced this
As well as state and county tickets,
week at a point near tbe residence of
next
be
elected
are
to
congressmen
It will be conMrs. Amanda Sheran.
week. Indications are strong that the tinued to connect witb that finished last
Démocrate will loae the control of the season.
It is not a Demonext national house.
Mrs. John A. Hayden of Portland will
cratic year, and Maine should contribute entertain the
people here with an acita fall quota of four to the Republican count of her recent
trip abroad, Friday
in
next
the
aide
congress.
evening, Sept. 11, at the Opera House.
the
on
for
indifference
time
is
do
It
She will be assisted by Miss Laara Day,
part of any Repnblican. Your vote ia soloist; Mason Allen, violinist; the quarneeded. Don't fail to make it count.
tette and Mrs. Ε. H. Stover, pianist.
Tbe personal property belonging to tbe
Shall We Discharge Them ?
estate of the late William Day waa sold
If a change ia needed in the adminis- at auction
Friday. A. D. Park of Parla,
tration of the business affairs of Oxford auctioneer.
infirst
let's
but
County, let's have it;
Merton Leacb baa finished work at tbe
quire what the present administration meat market and returned to his home
Id
order
to
merit
done
baa
discharge
in Monmouth. C. L. Heath haa taken
that we may act iDtelligeotly.
hia place.
It ia cooceded by those who have had
Allen Hathaway will leave next week
opportunity to know that no ooanty In for Boston, where be will take a one
Maine has more efficient, competent and
year's course at tbe Wentworth Institute,
courteous officers tban Oxford County. a trade school.
Under their administration of affairs it is
The beavy rain of Saturday prevented
known tbat no county in Maine ia in aa the Universaliat Asaociation from holdfinancial
atanding.
good
ing their meeting in Dearborn's Grove
In 1893 the people of Oxford Couuty last
Sabbath, but the services were held
voted to erect a new aet of county build- in the church,
commencing at 2 p. m.
inga at South Paria and to create a bond- Rev. A. D. Wright of Danver·, Mass.,
ed Indebtednesa of thirty thousand dol- delivered the
regular sermon.
lars to pay for same. What is tbe reRev. Asa M. Bradley, editor of the
sult? Without aa increase of a dollar in
Universaliat Banner, was present, and
the connty tax uicce the firat appropriMiss Gertrude Pourd of Paterson, N. J.,
admination was madeattha. time, the
was present and gave several aeleetions.
iatration has erected a modern set o»' fire
J.E. Hathaway and wife have recently
with
proof buildings, fully equipped
returned from a visit to relative· in Ahvaults, steel filing cabineta and steel
ington, Mass.
•helving, tbat an expert from the U. S.
Government, in taking valuationa of
East Watertord.
public property, haa recently valued at
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Doughty have an
one hundred thousand dollara aod says
boy born Sept. 3d.
they cannot now be duplicated for lea·. eight-pound
Mrs. Charles Bar ne· and two children
The last dollar of indebtedeeea on theee
of Wakefield, Maa·., are (pending a
buildiogs was paid this year aod the
week at J. I. Mclntlre'a.
people of Oxford Coooty own them outMr. and Mrs. L. E. Mclntire, Miss
Lizzie Hall and Mrs. Paul Howe attendWith a continuation of tbe sane good
Pomona at Hebron.
buaineee management, now tbat the ed
Harold Tucker's UUle brother from
county ia out of debt, tbe oounty tax i·
Farmington Is spending a fortnight with
practically certain to be reduced sub- him
at Paul Howe's.
stantially the ooming year.
L. E. Mclntire haa bad aeveral m«n
In your own busioees would you cootbe ooarse of a brook ia
aider the discharge of employee· who working turning
fields. He need about 30 rod·
had been faithful aod efficient and glveo one of hie
of tiling.
you reeulte like thla ?

right

no

one

W*F^ncia

Republican Nominations.

of the worahlp,
preeent who llatened to bis rendertwo
of
theae
hymne can ever loae the
ing
uplift. Theaermooby the paator waa
appropriate to the occaeion. Mra. Chapman announced the aecond hymn and
prefaoed It with a abort reeital of her experience for the paat four Snndaje
while in the peril of the war zone.
"Oh, Qod of Bethel, by Whoee Hand"
waa, at her request, sung by the large
congregation, and twice during the pset
few weeka ahe had heard it anng in forabe
eign landa. Next Thuraday evening
will tell the thrilling atory of ber delivInterest.
erance, which will be of intenae
Sunday eveniug Miaaee Thelma and
Gertrude Adama, who bad been the
and

impressive part

W. *·

who has been

A. E. FOHBKS.

ATWOOD.

Congregational

ohnrch Sunday morning, Aug. SO, were
Prof.
very impressive and Inspiring.
IN
ALL
WEEK
THE
OF
DOINGS
THE
Wn. R. Chapman pre·idea at the organ.
SECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
Mr. A. C. Brown, a favorite baritone of
New York, sang two aoloa, "Calvary"
and "The Lost Chord." Thi· waa an
Mill.

Mr·. J. P. Deering,
lting Mrs. Ε II. Jackson,
her nome in Bangor Monday.
f
Τκημλ :—$1 JO a rear If paid strictly In »>ΙτιαΜ.
Misa Marion M. Ballett wa· the gueat
otherwise fi.00 a year. Single cop Ice 4 cent·.
laat
H.
Jackaon,
Ε.
Mr·.
her
of
aunt,
All le«al advertisements
AKVKSTMKMKNT* :
for $1.J0
are given three consecutive Insertions
conSlattery wiahea to extend hi·
per Inch In length of column. Special
and yearly
tracts made with local, transient
thank· to hi· neighbor· and friend· tor
advertiser·.
their kindneea during hie recent beG CO RUB M

The sarvloea

it the

Waat Paris.
Mr·. Slater B. Davie of Woodatook baa
baao «pendlog a few day· with bar anat,
Mre. E. J. Dennen.
Rev. and Mre. A. D. Wright of Dantere, M tee., who hare been at Ferry
Beach daring the huod, and more recently have been goeate of Mre. John P.
Wood, were guests of Be*, end Mre. D.

Lovejoy.

West Bethel.
"Tbe melancholy days have come,
The »a*l<leet or ibe year.
Too warm for flery Bourbon
Ami too cool for ale or beer.

"Still

more

melancholy days will come,

The maddest of the year,
When 'Shut the door, you aon-of-a-gnn,'
I· the familiar · jund we hear."

•'How many a man, from love of pelf,
To stuff hi* coffer·, starve* himself ;
Labor·, accumulate· and spares,
To lay up ruin for his heir·;
Urudge· the poor their scanty dole,
Saves everything, except bis sont,
And, always anxious, alwav* vexed,
Loses both this world and the next."

Beans

ripening.
killing potato vinea.
are quite plentiful.

are

Rust is

Early apples
en

Eggs

bave advanced to 30 cts. per doz-

W. W. Goodridge is in a hoapital in
Berlin, Ν. H., for treatment.
A few farmers are not done haying on
low and wet meadows.
Mrs. Nellie Gribbin and two youngest
aons of Portland are vialting relatives in
town.

Politics will be at fever heat for anothweek, and then auddenly cool off.
Mra. Emma Bartlett baa been viaited
by ber daughter, Mra. Effle Hall, of
Westerly, K. I for two weeka.
Charles P. Kyle, a missionary of tbe
Bible Society of Maine, was in town
er

Wednesday.

Almon Tyler has moved to CobbleFarm near Bethel Hill, which he
recently bought of Fred Wbeeler.
The rain which fell laat week measures
us against a drouth during the flrat
half of September, but some wella still
remsin dry.
Tbe foreign war gives speculators an
excuse for advancing pricee on tbe production of our own country, of which
we have enough and to apare.
Miss Ethel L. Allen, after enjoying a
long and pleasant vacation with ber parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Allen, went
back to ber place of employment in
stone

The schools began on Monday, Aug.
31, io the outlying districts, the high

He leave· one son, J. F. Turner of North
Book field, and one daughter, Mr·. Bo•etta Warren, also of North Bnckfield.
The funeral was held from Orange HsII
Monday, Re*. C. O. Miller of Sonth
Paris officiating. Barial was in the family lot In the Tillage cemetery.
Prof. Osborne McConatby is the go est
of Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Iriah, aa is also
Miss Mae Hadley of Boston.
Miss Beth Atwood of Boston I· the
guest of Miss Myra Irish.
Ββτ. F. M. Lamb and wife returned
Tuesday from Ossinlng, N. T., where

ImprMi αροβ your
of

ce· 14

■iadi la M·· way tk· imnlty
la
paj1>( tUtallon to th« llttl· tklagi
Enf awtlta with real work·"- Ckitf
jineer Sargent at state road wmmHm.

acting even If embarraailng experiences.

He carried a camera, and In one Engllab
town vu miataken for a Oerman spy,
and waa cbaaed for aome diatance by a
mob before be ancoeeded in assuring
them of hla identity. Later in the day
he waa abarply qaeationed by an English
army officer.

Live poultry of all kinds.
Sell at your door and aave trouble, expense and city shrinkage.
Send card or phone

GEORGE M. ELDER,

AND INSECT BITES
DANGEROUS.
Mosqaitoes, file· and other insect*,
wbiob breed quickly in garbage pall·,
ponds of atagaant water, barns, musty
places, etc., are carriera of disease.
Every time they bite you, tbey inject
poieon into yonr system from which
Get a
aome dread diaease may reault.
bottle of Sloan's Liniment. It la aniiaeptic and a few dropa will neutralize the
Infection caused by insect bitea or rusty
nails. Sloan's Liniment disinfects Cuts,
Tou cannot afford
Bruises and Sorea.
Money
to be without It in your home.
back if not satisfied. Only 25c. at yonr

INFECTION

Dr. E. J. Msrston, who haa successfully practiced medicine here for the past
eight years, haa accepted a position on
the staff of the Sisters' Hospital In Lew·
iaton, and baa moved hia family there.
Dr. and Mra. Maraton will be muob
missed by a wide circle of friends.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Gardner of Morrill
Street were in Lewiston Saturday.
Edwin Phinney has moved bis family
into the honae owned by Larkin Farrar
on

wm

Morrill Street.
Frank Berry la the gaeat of friends

Boston.

Our stock and assortment is

The soft hat is to be the

always

Derby

Soft Hats

There is

a

of colors, not

try them

can

lots

will show

!

on.

Men's Fall 5uits

Every Clothier claims the
bargains and the most exquisite

you get

are

Bedford.

styles,

We have many

jn styles.

to tell about them but our windows

if you step in you

or

you some,

radical change

room

hats

styles,

latest

spend.

value for every dollar you

loo cents

the most wonderful

All that talk don't make

fabrics.

Argument

Listen to our
"Kirschbaum Clothes" and R. S. & W. Co. "Boston Special
a large variety
Clothes", makes we sell and of which we have
Sa'isfaction.
to
Give
Us
ad
Them
Guaranteed by
by
Are
written guarantee if you

a

prefer

it.

all know
One year ago these coats were a curiosity. Today
new ones
are
worn,
how
extensively they
what they are and know

just

in

$10 to $18.

Sweaters
A great

(Ulead,
Mrs. S. A. Moore is quite 111 at this

paraphrase

players

DO YOU HOLD THESE WINNING CARDS?

Savings Department

Leacb, Addle Leach and Mrs. C. T. Fox. three otbera Injured, one probably fatalManning.
H. O. Bennett baa returned home ly, when an eleotrio oarjumped to· rails
The Circle wilLbe entertained Tuesfrom Lewiaton.
dmt South Thomaatoo Thursday.
; and Bom York.
day by LI saie M

Noyes Special,

Hats—Ours—L'-mson & Hubbard,

in

Brownfield.

leading style although Derby

extent.

great

worn to a

Balmacaan Coats

IIFE'S

largely attended.

Styles,

glad—In Fact A·* Anxious to Show Our New Fall
growing larger each day.

be very

Absolutely

and grammar excepted.
writing.
Mr. and Mra. J. E. Richardson were In
There was a Progressive rally at Town
Hall Sept. 1, and a Republican on Sept. Bethel Isst Monday.
Annie Sawyer of Portland ia spending
2.
The Congregational circle met with a few weeka with her sister, Mrs. Alice
Mrs. Dean Walker on Wednesday.
Marr, at her cottage here.
Mrs. W. C. Newell and Ellen HannaThe summer people are returning to
their homes—a reminder that the "sea- ford were In Gorham, Ν. H., last Saturson" is over.
day.
Dr. Marble of Gorham, Ν. H., was In
C. O. Stickney was in Portland on Frisertown last Wednesday.
day, Aug. 28, to attend the funeral
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Hicka of South
in it, to
vice of Miss Sara V. Rice. Miss Rice
Shakespeare.
a game, and we are all
was a native of Brownfleld, and formerly Paris are visiting at H. L. Watson's for a
best two cards in any hand are illustrated above—first,
the
0
And
For
here.
summer
the
few
a
of
days.
spent part
John M. Phllbrook of Bethel waa in
the FAY ENVELOPE; second, the BANK BOOK. Without the
many years her home has been in Bostown recently on business.
ton. She died at Poland Spring.
there can be no bank book. Without the bank book the
envelope
Fred Wheeler of Berlin, Ν. H., was in pay
Mrs. Breslin has been entertaining her
is
robbed of its FTJLI VALUE. The BANK BOOK is the
friends and relatives from the city, but town last Tuesday.
pay envelope
Mountain View Grange, No. 437, held
will be closing her summer home, "The
SENSIBLE SUPPLEMENT of the PAY ENVELOPE.
LOGICAL,
its regular meeting last Tuesday evenBirches," soon.
ing, Sept. lat, with a good attendance.
Hebron.
There were quite a number present from
Howard Glover took his mother and Wintbrop Grange and Paris Grange.
on eveu
two little brothers to see Misses Ellen The third and fourth degrees were conWe pay 2 per cent interest on check account of $500 and over,
and Frances Glover at the Crawford ferred upon two candidates, after which
of every mouth.
last
account
to
credited
Interest
your
hundreds.
Honse, making the trip in bis Stanley a literary program was given. District
Steamer.
They went Sunday and re- Deputy Gates of Paris was also present
and made a few remarka. Refreshments
turned Mooday.
Connected with
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Chase and little of ice cream and cake were served.
Mrs.
been
who
have
visiting
daughter,
East Bethel.
BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD, MAINE.
Chase's mother, Mrs. Mary Bearce, are
Berfriends
at
visited
Bean
home.
Eva
old
Miss
in
Mr.
Chase*·
now
Baring,
We learn that Prof. J. F. Moody has lin, Ν. H., the past week.
Miss Alice Kimball recently visited
been invited to join the Oxford Bears.
Prof. Marriner is in the place this week ber sister, Mrs. John Howe.
Dr. and Mra. Albert Augur and Cheshelping Mr. Atwood move the Hamlin
ter
Barington of Cambridge, Mae*.,
Library.
We are glad to bear that Mr. Atwood's were recent guests of Mr. and Mra. H.
for
treatBartlett.
was
in
Portland
E.
who
baby son,
Mrs. Fred C. Bean has gone to Massament, ia η jw well.
Priscilla Bean is in Portland for treat- chusetts for a few weeks' visit with relatives there.
ment.
G. M. Bartlett, W. B. Bartlett, Mrs.
Mre. Herbert Cantello has been quite
sick with whooping cough, although she Lucetta Bartlett Bean and Mias Rilla
Bartlett were called to Litchfield to athad tbe disease when a child.
A. J. Turner showed us quite a curios- tend the funeral of their brother, Elias
ity recently,an English watch thought to R. Bartlett, who died Aug. 28, aged 54
Not much years and 6 months.
be more tban 100 years old.
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Bartlett were relike the watches of tbe present time.
Mr. Turuer bas lately purchased a fine cent guests of Judge G. F. Rich and
old "grandfather^ olock."
family, Berlin, Ν. H.
Pomona Grange held here Tuesday
was

It will be of interest to you whether you have any idea of buying
Don't you like to be posted about what it what? We shall

not.

We will give you

High Street
on

or

Our New Fall Hats

Mra. Flora 8mith of Auburn baa been
a recent guest of her sister, Mrs. William

Record,

Come in and See

ΜΓΤΠ PARIS, MAIITO.

85 47

Brove

Dudley.

—BLUE STORES-—ι

WANTED.

NOTICE.
States for I
In the District Court of the United
I
In Bankruptcy.
Maine.
of
District
Mias
the
tbey bare been for ten daya. from
1
of
matter
In
tbe
retained
Mabel Lamb bas also
Berlin Co-operative l.„
Bankruptcy.
> In R.nkri,nti._
Kennebnnkport, where she has been emASSOCIATION,
of Bethel, Bankrupt.)
ployed for the sommer. She will teach
Co
operative A mo'
To the creditor» of Berlin
the North Buokfield school this fall.
clatlonln the County ο (Ox ford and district
Mrs. Mae Flske Is with her sister in
aforesaid :
Boston for a visit.
Notice is hereby riven that on the 28th day of
July, A. D. 1914, said Berlin Cooperative
At the annual meeting of Evening SUr
Association were duly adjudicated bankrupt,
Lodge of Maaona Monday night the foland that the flrot meeting of their creditors will
8 Market
be beldat the office of the Itcferee, No
lowing officers were elected:
the 23rd day of
Square, South Paris, Maine, onIn (he forenocn,
W. M.—W. Π. Conant
10
o'clock
at
Sept, A. D. 1914,
8. W.—Washington Heald
Druggist.
at which time the said creditors may attend,
J. W.—L. ▲. Bicker
their claims, appoint a trustee, examine
Bucklen'a Arnica Salve for Sores.
Treas.—Ε. B. Atmin
business
te bankrupt, and transact such other
L.
Newton
Sec.—A.
as
may properly come beforejald meeting.
8 D.—Florent Whltmore
Moat dlsflgurlng skin eruptions, scrofula, pimSouth Parle, Sept. 4,1914.
J. D.—A. K. Stevens
ples, rashes, etc., are due to Impure blood. BurWALTER L.GRAY,
Com. of finance—H. A. March, G. B. SpauW- dock Blood Fitters ae s clcanelng blood tonic, Is
Referee In Bankruptcy,
36-38
well Kcommr-Dded. $1.00 at all stores.
lng, A. F. ClonUer
Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Witblngton and Mrs
Jscobs spent Friday with Miss Nellie

Mra. Lena Clough Blake and her four
Waterford.
children have gone to their new home in
M. W. Abbott has got home from the Saco. In a few days Rev. Mr. and Mrs.
hospital with hia eyes much improved. Clough will follow them.
The high and grammar schools will
He is going to Portland every two weeks
commence again Sept. 8fb.
for treatment.
Mrs. J. Swan and son of Cornish are
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Harvey were in
visitors at Leslie Poor's.
Norway on busioees Wednesdsy.
of
Fred Files, formerly principal
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Aldriob, Miss Addie Decker and Herman Morey of Port- Brownfield High School, now of Cornish,
In
friends
land were
visiting Mrs. Aldrich's and bis family, are visiting
brother, F. A. Damon, also Charlie this vicinity.
Damon of Harrison, from Saturday till
West Lovell.
Monday.
Cambridge, Mass., Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Damon and Mr.
▲lonzo Lord and wife and two daughOur town schools open this Tuesday
and Mra. George Geddia were visiting ters, Lillian and Nellie, took an anto
for the fall term.
their brother and uncle, F. A. Damon, ride through the mountains Wednesday.
also Charlie Damon of Harrison, Sunday.
Locke's Mille.
Mr·. John Δ. Fox was called to MassaDr. Wight was in town on professional chusetts on acoount of the illness of a
Mrs. John Marshall and
Mr. and
business Tuesday.
sister.
daughter Elizabeth of Burlington, Vt.,
Mrs. M. Miller has returned to WalSohool commenced Aug. 31st, Mrs.
are enjoying a two week·' vacation at
tbam, Mass., after visiting her son, G. Bertha Laroque teacher.
"Camp Echo."
a few weeks.
Miss Dubey and friend of Portland are
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, and Mies Minnie A. Miller,
The corn man was around inspecting occupying 6. B. Fox's cottage.
Upton of Norway, and Mr. and Mr·. the corn
Tuesday.
Mrs. D. E. McAllister has an infant to
Ricker and son Francis of Washington,
board and care for.
D. C., were recent guests at "BeachenMrs. Linus Bowley Is in poor health.
East Sumner.
rowe."
Mr. and Mrs. Melrose Cole of Portlira. Helen Chandler, while at the Cen- C. H.
Farley Will Vote Republican.
land visited relatives and friends in town tral Maine General
Hospital, Lewiaton,
last week.
C. B. Farley of Portland, a well known
was made the happy recipient of over
of that city and a staunob
Arthur Peverly and a party of friends, 100 cards and note· of
sympathy, for business man
that he will vote
of Boston, are at "Island Cottage."
which she feels very grateful. Her lame- Progressive, announces
Miss Margaret Lounsbery and Miss ness has somewhat been
ticket this fall in the folas all the Republican
relieved,
Edwlna Evans, who have been at "Out- will be
glad to hear. She baa been a lowing letter:
side Inn," returned to New York Mon"I qualified as a Progressive by voting
great sufferer from pain.
day.
C. A. Bonney ia exhibiting bia famous for Roosevelt, and preserve tbe faith by
O. L. Cusbraan has closed "Lakeview Holatein herd at the atate
faira, and will my determination to vote for bim again
Cottage" and returned to bis home.
if and whenever I have a cbanoe. But I
be at Lewiaton fair.
her
and
Mrs F. H. Packard
sister,
Hoses Toung took six of his floe oxen think that I shall better aerve true proMiss Maud Carter, are at Camp Packard to
Waterville, and will also be at Lewia- gressivism by voting in this state this
for a few days.
ton. Viaitora abould see these oattle and >earfortbe re eleotlon of William T.
hear Mosea aing—"Back Star, bur Broad Balnea and of Asher C. Hinds for GovWeat Sumner.
ernor and representative in Congress,
up."
Mra. W. R. Glover and Mrs. Rath B.
baa secured a tour- respectively, and I propose to do >o.
Clyde
Ellingwood
Crockett spent Tuesday In Hartford
"Some of my Progressive associates
ing car and advertises it for public conwith their sister, Mrs. Moses Toung.
at low rates.
There are about may not agree with me, bnt I know that
veyance
of
Mrs. Ruth Barrows
Whitman, Mass., a dozen cars in the
vicinity, but only one many do, for I have conversed with men
and Mrs. Nellie Vining of Abington,
from all over the state who, with me,
for public use.
Mais who have been visiting Mrs. Chas.
On Friday afternoon L. B. Heald, Mrs. voted for Roosevelt in 1912, and know
A. Barrows, returned home on Friday.
Blla S. Heald and Mrs. Myrtle Palmer that they take tbe same view that I do
E. W. Chandler is in Natick, Mass.,
left for a trip to Mt. Washington and and are goiog to take the same action at
the guest of his daughter, Mra. L. E.
vicinity.
They went to West Paria by tbe polls that I intend to.
Pu latter.
"If I understand progresslvlsm, the
auto, thence by rail
Ellingwood'a
Clyde
Ο. H. Barrows has gone to North Abto Oorbam, thence by auto to the Qleo great object it seeks is good government.
Mrs.
Augusta Houae, and thence oc foot to the aum· I can imagine nothing so obstructive of
ington to vialt his sister,
Murray.
In charge of a guide. ▲. D. Park that aim and purpose of progresslvlsm
Mra. Elsie Barrows and Mra. Fannie mit,
and wife of South Paria are to join the as tbe success of the Democratic party
of
Mrs.
recent
Fanwere
guests
Lothrop
fall. Anxious as I am
party at Weat Paris. Mr. and Mra. Park in this state this
nie Adams at Paris Hill.
and Mra. Heald made a similar trip laat to prevent such a calamity, I feel ImpelMrs. Rosetta H. Ryerson baa been
led to the coutae I bave outlined.
spending a few days with A. T. Hollis year.
"To vote the Progreasive State ticket
Auto trips are the beat method of aeeand family of North Paris.
That is a
our grand acenery, and are beoomiog this fall Is to vote in the air.
Mrs. Ella Chandler and Mra. Amanda ing
Waste of time and strength and opportuvery
popular.
Bisbee called on friends and relatives in
nity. If 1 know anything of Rooaevelt,
Buokfield.
and I think I do, he never went hunting
North Buckfleld.
of
and
DlxAustin
Mrs. Alice
family
with blank cartridges. I always favored
The funeral of Levi Turner, who died
tield are visiting at W. A. Bonney's.
prohibition. Bnt I never voted a straight
Mrs. Frank Brown and family of Dix· Aug. 29th, waa held at Orange Hall Monparty prohibition vote. I could make
field and Mrs. Laura Gear of San Fran- day, and waa attended by a large ooootberwiae. The
of relativea and frienda. Mr. my vote more effective
cisco, Cal., were recent guests of Mra. oourae
Abolitionists bad a good cause and
Turner waa the eon of Luther aod Mary
Herbert H. Barrows.
it
of
more
Importance than anythought
Mr. and Mra. Guy B. Heath spent the Buck Turner, and waa 83 yeara old. He
else. But they didn't defeat Linthing
one
eon
and
a
leavea
both
re·
daughter,
week-end with the Frank Yorks of Hartcoln by throwing away their votes on a
aiding in tbia place.
ford.
candidate of their own.
Boger Clapp of Salem, Maaa., who baa
Misa Dot M. Heald will teach the
"It aeems to me that tbe Progressive
been spendiog bia vacation here, resobool in the village this term.
leaders fail to show much confidence In
Miss Annie Barrows and Elwjn De- turned home tbe29tb.
rank and file of tbeir party, or, for
Mra. Martha Record la quite ill at tbia the
Coster will attend high school at Buokthat matter, In tbe etrength of tbeir nawriting with a bad cold.
field.
if they insist that their
Mr. and Mra. Preston Heald went to tional principles,
Misa Mona Barrett will enter Hebron
followers must sacrifice Important State
Monday, returning Tuesday.
Academy, and Frank Weat will enter Bridgton
We have
on national grounds.
interests
Heald Bros, are doing quite an extenParis High School.
beard of people who would lose a whole
Miss May Elwell, who has been having sive job on their mill dam and flume.
bill rather than take less than 100 cents
Adrian Holmea went Wednesday to
a vacation, returned to her duties In the
I will Dot follow ProSooth Royalton, Vt., where he is to on tbe dollar.
office
Thursday.
telephone
leaders to any extreme like that,
teaoh chemistry and commercial work In greasive
but, having made my vote oonnt against
the high school there.
North Waterford.
bad government by voting the RepubliMrs. Rodney Chandler and Mrs. WinThe remains of Henry Proctor were slow Bisbee of West Sumoer called on can ticket this fall shall 'oome baok' at
tbe right time."
brought here Friday fro· Portland and friends In this place Wednesday.
laid beside hia wife In Biabeetown cemeA Good Investment.
tery. They were old neighbors for many
Wilson'· Mill·.
Among other prodoote of this more or
years.
Rev.
Charles Haynes ol the New less strenuous campaign la the story that
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bean scd son
from Connecticut, who have been visit- Hampshire mission held services here County Attorney Dyer baa "waated" a
will not be with ns again at thousand dollars of the county's money
ing ber parent·, Mr. and Mr*. Ε. B. Her- the 23d, but
In employing "spotters" for enforoing
aey, for a few weeka, are soon to go to present.
One of the road commissioners was In the liquor law. It la trne that the eonntheir home.
Hattie Knight la visiting relative· here. town the first of the week.
ty attorney baa authorised tbe employAll of the available men and teams are ment of detectives for tbe purpose statThe annual meeting was held at the
A picnic dinner waa now at work on the state road under the ed and that tbe expense to the oounty
church last week.
The men put roofing on the management of First Assessor Lewis has been about a thousand dollars. It
served.
0!son.
la also trne that as a result of tbe work
horse abed.
F. P. Flint, formerly a resident here, of these deteotlves about eighteen hunWalter Lord started Thuraday with
Mra. L. A. Knight, Ml·· Francis Wataon, went up the river Friday as guide to a dred dollar· baa been paid Into the oounty treasury In fines and nine Romford
Mra. Κ. B. Hersey and Hattie Knight, earn ping party.
Among those who attended the K. of ruaeellen were obliged to serre jail
for a trip around the monntalna in hia
at Errol were Mr. and Mrs. A sel sentences.
P.
ball
anto.
Mr. and Mra. E. J. Bartlett and aon Wilson, Mra. Β. N. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs.
One person, Mrs. Alay Cobarn of Rockand daughter from Strawn, III., have Roland Ripley, Clyde Ripley and bis sisbeen gueata of hla sister, Mrs. W. ▲. ter, Mrs. Qenle Hart, Mr. and Mra. land, 70. years of age, was killed, and

(/

"I wlefc 1

While Ια England, Frederick A. Shepherd of Waterrllle, the Prohibition party
Levi Tomer died at the home of L. B.
candidate for governor of Maine, who
Monk Saturday morning at the age of 88 haa
jnet returned home, bad aome Intermonths.
several
of
Dine··
aa
nan, after
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AUTUMN STOCK of clothing

our new

men

and

of the whole stock.
we'd like to have you look.

cream

blue serges,

Suits you will like, suits that will
grays and fancy mixtuies.
that will fit and continue to fit
suits
give you long wear,
SIO TO $25·

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
coats

come

in

a

large variety

You'll have to see them
wide range of colors

MACKINAWS
ments

are

a

are

you'd

styles
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Ζ. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Successors to S. B. and Z. S. Prince

New Fall

Merchandise

a

day passes but what

are

different

The

expect
—

unusually strong.

new

received for some of the

departments

on

such garments.

Merchandise

Wè

$1 TO $6.

—

—

Closing Out Summer

You'll

It's not

a

question

of

pricc,

but

cleaning

If it'·

out stock.

Dress
Suit, Coat, Wool Dress, Wash Dress, Wool
finish
Skirt, Wash Dress S irt, Shirt Waist or Parasol to
investsmall
a
for
here
out the season you can do it
very

a

ment.

MAINE.
Our store is open

Reduction Sale
$4 50 grade,

Men's Quo Metal Button Oxford·, Walkover
Men's Gun Metal Blucber Oxford·, Walkover
Men's Gun Metal Blucber Oxforda, Walkover
Men'· Gun Metal Bluoher Oxforda, Fitzu
Men's Gun Metal Bluober Oxfords, Fitzu

grade,
4.00 grade,
4 00 grade,
3.50 grade,
4 50

and
Men'· Russia Calf Blucher and Button Oxfords, Walkover

ONE PRICE CASH STORE.

now

V? 35

now

3 35

now

3.00

now

3.00

now

2.75

4.00

3.00

Women's Russia Calf Oxfords, Evangeline
Women's Rnssla Calf Oxfords, Evangeline

$3 00

Women's brown Nubuck Pumps, Evangeline

93.50 grade, now 2 25
now #2.00 and 1.50

grade,

$3.00 grade,
3.00

Women's Gray Nubuck Pumps, Evangeline
Women's Brown Vici Oxfords, Evangeline
Women's Evangeline Oxfords, Patent and Gun

2.50

grade,
grade,

Metal, Narrow
3.00 grade,
sizes
small
Toe,
Louise 2.00 grade,
Women's Kid, Patent and Gun Metal Oxfords, Princess
|2 00 and 12.50 grade,
Odd lots of Women's Boots, small size·
|2 50 grade,
Boots
Button
Canvas
Women'a White
2 00 grade,
Women's White Canvas Button Boots
1.75 grade,
Women's White Canvas Button Boots

now

2 25

now

1.75

now

1.50

now

1.50

now

1.25

now

1 00

now

1.75

now

1.50

now

1.25

exhibit facing the main entrance of the Exhibition Hall
at the Fair Grounda.
Samples of these advertised lines will be displayed
be opened the eventhere, you can get fitted at the store. The store will
fair.
the
of
second
and
days
ings of the first
our

Ε. N. Swett Shoe

Company|

NORWAY, MAINE.

TELEPHONE 38-8

MAINE

NORWAY,

grade, now 3.00
grade, now 2 35
Men's Russia Calf Bluoher Oxfords, Iroquois
4.00 grade, now 3.00
Men's Russia Calf Blucber, Walkover and Fitzu
3.50 grade, now 2.75
Women's Russia Calf Button and Lace Boots, Evangeline
3.50 grade, now 2.75
Women's Gnn Metal Button and Blucher, Evangeline
3.00 grade, now 2 25
Avenue
Fifth
Patent
Button,
Women's
13.00 Grade, now 82 35 and 2 00
Women's Gun Metal Blucber, Fifth Avenue
Fitzu

now

Friday afternoons

Of Footwear Continues and We Have the
Following Lines on Which We
Make Extremely Low Prices.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Norway

(2 Stores)

South Paris

$2.50 TO $12.

NORWAY,

Look for

Ready For Business

F. H. Noyes Co.

goods

ONE PRICE CLOTHIERS

Special

We're

Come in and See Us.

Hardly

a

H. B. FOSTER CO.

Our

Mackinaws

The garbetter than usual.
You'll med one
manner.

tock is

—

(els.

In

styles.

new

show you.

over-

mo

$7,50 TO $25.

—

better

OUR SWEATER
find prices lower than
have sweaters from

the

and

SWEATERS.

AND

tailored in

entirely

—

—

patterns in mackinaws

new

of

appreciate

to

The Autumn
new

new ones to

TAILORED SUITS, COATS, DRESS
SKIRTS, SILK AND WOOL DRESS
GOODS, WASH GOODS IN THE NEW
STRIPES AND PLAIDS

Early buying means the
If you're not ready to purchase,

boys.

MEN'S AUTUMN SUITS.

stock of

Remember what a rage they were last year and how hard to
We have bought heavy of them this
get one when you wanted it.
came
just the other day. Now ready to
year. A Big Shipment
show.

FOR MEN'S WEAR

We

big

August Special

An

TEN HOGSHEADS

NEW
35c,

MOLASSES

40c,

and

50c

The 60c molasses is pure and sweet,
imported, no corn syrup in it

60c
just

as

is the beet we have seen for
If you want a gallon of the best
molasses you have seen in twenty years bring
your jug to
The 60c

grade

twenty years.

35 MARKET SQUARE

N.
SOUTH

Dayton Bolster Co.
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H. Haye·.
of 41 :■· Acna
Keciston ia visiting her
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thy at Center Lovell.
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Frank W. Nottage and
Portland for Labor Day.

family

went to

The Philatheas will meet with
Albert Amea Tuesday afternoon,

Mrs.

Sept.

A business meeting of the Baptist
church will be held this Monday evening at 7:30.
Shaw's Orchestra of four pieces goes
Cucktield to-night to play for a Laoor
Day dance.

to

Miss Florence Richardson has been
■pending a few days in Exeter, Ν. H.,
with relatives.

Sanger Maxim and family spent severArties Howe of Walthaœ. Mass., al days at the Maxim camp at Shagg
Heidner.
a gjeet of Mrs. F. A.
Pond laat week.
Vf. Sevens of Lynn, Mus.,
Re*. G. B. Ilsley ,D. D., of Westbrook,
àh r day recess with relatives will preach at the Baptist church next
Sunday, Sept. 13.
Hunter of Strong is the
Mrs. F. £. Keniston is ill, threatened
rr sister. Mrs. A. F. Gold- with typhoid fever, though it is hoped it
may be broken up.
Mr» Lmwood Bailey and son
Mise Viola Walton is quarantined with
ere guests at J. E. March's
at her
home on Western

..

;

ipect
here
M

f Sabattus is the guest of
Mr and Mrs. E. S. Maxwell.

Ashley Edward* ha* returned from ft
visit in Ne» Gloucester.

>·

guest

»mi?i"

Mr
of A
w: »

diphtheria

^bt wii: be observed by
i'.ebekah Lodge on Friday
Oct. 9.
who has been io
e< and,
a»t few months, has re:th Taris.
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fair
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Good

take to
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meet
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lay afternoon
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Avenue, and is

quite

ill.

Gilbert Swett of Winchester, Mass., is
viaitiog his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Nichols, for a few day·.
William Cuibert aud family, accompanied by Miss Muriel Bowker, are
spending a vacation at Camp Owsley.

Mrs. Mary Godwin of Pine Street has
S
returned from her visit to her daughter,
the
Mrs. A. F. Ellingwood, at East Hebron.

at

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Newell of Sumvisiting Mrs. ner, who were on their bridal trip, spent
η. X. H., for a
a few days last week with the family of
was there over
Charlea R. Newell here.

i is

Κ
•r

A ϋ
few

jl

Grange Hall will be open all day Sat250 of
urday, Sept. 12, for tbe reception of anyplaced in thing Patrons wish to leave for the
and are
exhibit at the county fair.

airs,
■a

luenj.
\ *H

re.

-,

sjrneoded by patrons.

c

M

'.«vie of Lewiston, former
here, now
\ry. was here for a short
of the week.

O. L. Fenwick of New London, Ct.,
who is a clerk io the post office in that
city, has been the guest of H. N. Bragdon for a few days, returning home Monday morning.

»

da>

:

after
bere

;
a-

Re*
e n.

time tb

•xec'Jt

jnoda
M

oper..
other
Gene:.
a

tare*

tbev

Vbiogtoo,

Mon·

vacation at her home

vicinity.

Z to attend a meeting
mittee of the Maine

β

Mr

s

e

returned

:ck went to Portland MonMrs. E. F. Oliver of Jamaica Plain,
of the
Mass., a former parishioner of Mr. Miller
State
at that place, has been a guest at Rev. C.
Association.
G. Miller's for a week, returning home
a
Starbird underwent an last Tuesday.
removal of adenoids and
Asa D. Wing of this place and Mias
•tit at the Centra! Maine Blanche L
Bryant of Locke's Mills were
-j ital last week.
married by Rev. Chester Gore Miller at
Mrs. C. E. McArdle have re- his home Wednesday evening. Tbey
■>chenectady, Ν. Υ ., where will reside here.
their daughter, Mrs. R. E.
J. F. Spear of Westbrook is the guest
for some weeks.
He came
Rev. C. I.
of his

Dr.t

dij

*.

π

Baptist church

pastor
«u

Mass.,

The stores, banks and offices were
Both factories
closed for Labor Day.
ran as usual, and there was no other observance.
A few went to state fair.

M -rt

ν

Strick

be a rehearsal by the deof Mt. Pleasant Rebekah
*:nn the regular meeting of
Friday, Sept. 11.

The;
gwe »·
Led;
the

Shirley

Rawson left
where
r Brownville, Maine,
as
is engagsd
principal of
ol for the coming year.

Mrs.

Mr s
TharMr
the b c

J.

rs Culbert and Muriel Bow·
ted Miss Bowker's grandand Mrs. J. F. Stanley, at
«h hatchery, a few days re-

Misse
ke: h »
par-:
the Λ
ce:.

Toi m an had charge of the
of Mrs R. L. Powers at
week, while Mrs. Powers
Miss Lillian Powers, were

M
ail!.·.
X ·*

re

a:

io Β >'

Mrs. A. D. Cotton of Windsor,
Mr. ai
Vt »
taking an auto trip through
at states, are bere for a few
the
fl
are warmly greeted by their
dav-.
rods.
Ma

Spear.

son,

Saturday afternoon, and was accompanied by Wesley and Avery Spear, who
have been visiting at Westbrook.

Mr. and Mrs. Alton I. Delano, who
have been with Mrs. Delano'a parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Thayer, for a while,

went

Wednesday

to

Whitman, Mass.,

where Mr. Delano ia engaged in

teaching.

M. L. Noves and family arrived home
from their visit to the
family of Rev. T. J. Ramsdell at Calais,
and were accompanied by Mrs. Ramsdell
and daughter Kutb, who will make them
a visit.

Saturday night

improv-

ing the bed of tbe river below its dam
here, taking off the irregular piles of
rocks left there when the dam was built,

aod laying ths rocks into a relatively
E. Merrill and family, who smooth
pavement at tbe foot of the dam.
..iting his father, L S. MerThe picnic of the Universaliat Sunday
*ber relatives here, went last
r:
we·
tbbay Harbor, where Mr. School will be held on Friday of thisa
M
principal of the high school week. It is planned to have the picnic
sort of "blind run" in a hayrack, withfor
ining year.
out a definite destination. The atart
Hill
>.
ae«l Mountain defeated Paris
will be made from the church at 11
school
in s
game of bali at the high
o'clock.
an
was
It
afternoon.
gr
Tuesday
At Deering Memorial Church next
tx
i contest, Paris Hill leading until
,f ttia ninth ah«n the nme
Sunday, the subject of the sermon in
the morning by tbe pastor, Rev. C. I.
<0 on a pass ball.
«as
will be, "Why Christians are not
the Uni- Spear,
"
η Porter, who attended
A
In the evening the subject
Christian
τ γi( Maine last year, will go about will be, "Who should be the next Govf
b of this moot!) to East Lansing, ernor of Maine?" The evening service
M
where he is to enter the sopho- will be in tbe auditorium, and all men
x
c ass of the Michigan Agricultural
are especially invited.
•ge, to take a cotrse in pomology.
Mrs. Nancy Whitman.
the Burnhatn A
e corn factory cf
Af'er a long
>
rill Co. will probably start some
period of increasing
If the frost feebleness, Mrs. Nancy Whitman died
t ^e the last of this week.
« '! hold < ft—which in always the big if
at ber home in Soatb Paria at 8 o'clock
Mrs. Whitman was
—t -re will be a big run, a* the corn hat» Sunday morning.
finest
the
without exception
the daughter of Alva and Anna (Shan)
»'.n
well
known residents
•ta:
Shurtletf, former
years.
of Pari», and was born Aug. 3,1826, thus
«t Grange Hall Tuesday evening
being a little pant 88 year· of a^e at time
t!.
-k, given by the members of of
her death. She married Augastus M.
Orchestra.
ShiDancing 75 cents
Whitman, and for some time lived in
Danccents.
10
ie:
spectators
;
per
Hebron, but later the family moved to
1 o'clock. Ice cream
-:1δ t
ing
where Mr. Whitman died
Come and help I South Paris,
it intermission.
oa■
Mrs. Whitman has since lived
in 18S3
tLe
estra out.
ar the oid homestead on Main Street.
Paris players represented the
Two daughters survive, Mrs. Anna E.,
Rumat
a tennis tournament
wife of Sylvanus Dearce of Hebron, and
to»
Rutnfrom
teams
v.
which
in
for
Miss Nellie L Whitman, who is a well
lay,
i,
f
·», Norway and Bucktield parti- known aud loved member of the faculty
The Paris ρ ayers were Butr F. at Hebrou Academy. There are also one
cipa
Jo:
.rold T. Brings, Morton V. Bol- grandson and three great-grandchildren.
•te:
-umner Davis.
Of the large family of Alva Shurtle£f,
the death of Mrs. Whitman leaves only
Κ
iester Gore Miller attended
one surviving. Sylvan Shurtleff of Portthr
-rale in eastern Oxford County
who is exactly two years the junior
f la.it wt-ek, those of Levi land,
of Mrs. Whitman, panning his eightyΝ rth Bucktield on Monday,
Tusixth birthday on the 3rd of August, and
Benson at Hartford Tuesday
is in the best of health aud remarkable
for,nd of Mrs. Emma Tyler at
vigor for one of bis years.
afternoon.
Tuesday
Mm Whitman's funeral will be held
Wiggle Co. has taken pos- at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon, and will
iesthe grocery store bosiness be attended by Kev. E. A. Davis, forV L. Tubbs on Main Street. merly pastor of the Baptist church in
Mr r
'-1rs Tubbs will go to Florida South Paris.
si x·he last of the month, and,
Mr W
will move into
η and family
Cyrus B. Dunn.
the t
vacated by
over the store
After a period of ill health of some
then
months, Cyrus B. Dunn died at his resiA
well known resident of Nor- dence in South Paris early Wednesday
of 59 years. Mr.
mett Clark, baa been spend- morning at the age
»a>
was born in West Peru, the son of
ing Λ
ivs in that town, and was Dunn
in a mill in
ca
:-:ends in South Paris Satur- Cyrus Dunn. He worked
lived
day Y- Clark wjas for a number of Auburn for some years, and later
and afterward in Fayette,
tie Norway Advertiser, and in New Sharon,
ye<iM
which place became to South Paris
■■
ha
icijuaintance in thi· part of from
Here be had been
Ox'
He is now on the Bos- some four years ago.
nty.
in the employ of the Paris Manufacturing
ton
iser, and resides in SomerCo.
vilie.
Mr. Dunn was twice married, bis first
C. Λ
rd. after spending a portion wife dying some years since. In Septemof '.!,■■ ν
x-i« η here, returned Thursday
ber, 1013, be married Misa Margaret E.
to Mir·. Hill to resume his duties as
Huskins of South Paria, who survives
ent of scàools in that super- him. He leaves one son bj his first wife,
•upei'
inter Vr.e district.
Mrs. Record and Maurice A. Dunn of New Sharon. Mrs.
ion M
will go the last of this week to A. H. Doble of South Pari· is a sister.
b:··
join
and they will occupy a bouse He was an Odd Fellow, and member of
at Ma·. Htli for the
coming year.
the encampment and of the Kebekabs.
The funeral was held at the residence
Mr a
Mrs. Bernard K. Vining, who
ha bcfi; the gaests of relatives here, re- at 8 o'clock Friday morning, attended by
Gore Miller, and in charge
turned
uday to their home in Farm- Rev. Chester
of Odd Fellows, and
>ηκ: "ι
Tli-y came especially to attend of Mt. Mica Lodge
the Maxim family reunion at the old the remains were taken for burial to New
one son
Misa Martha Sharon, where his first wife and
botne«;ead in Bucktield.
Mixiru ha* returned to her home in are buried.
There was a large quantity of beautiCamb; life, Mass but Miss Mary Maxim
remain* and is a guest of her sister, ful flowers, the list of the several pieces
Mm.
being as follows:
Turrer.
»

ha

ν

<

J

■

Benjamin

Mr aati Mrs. Albert D. Park and Miss
E»a Κ Wa'ker went Friday night to
Gjrlain Ν. H., and tbence to the Qlen
Bouse, from which point they were to
•tart
Saturday tnoruing for a four days'
tram; ·λ>γ the mountains. With them
'o the
party are L B. Heald, Mr·. KUa
Hea -i and Mrs. Mertie Palmer of East
Sumner, and three other people, with B.
B. l>:ckfurd of Gorham as guide.

Wife, pillow,"Husband."
Son, pillow, "Father."
W. Lunt,
Mr. an·! Mrs. Λ. H. Doble, Mrs. D.
Mr·. B. S. Howe, bouquet of roses.

and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Fletcher, Mr.
Harold Fletcher, bouquet of roses.
Mrs. L.
and
Mr.
Frank
Clark,
Mr. an>l Mrs
W Clark, bouquet of roaes.
of
I.
bouquet
Etfwtn
Mrs.
Spofford,
Mr. and
asters, purple and white.
Mr. W. H. Huskins, bouquet asters, lavender
and white.
double spray of asters, lavender

Shopmates,
and white.
W. C. T. C., bouquet white asters.
Kev. a. T. McWhorter has «poken reWesters Avenue Club, bouquet lof gladlollaa.
Pleasant Bebekah Lodge, bouquet of cut
a:
ML
a
rallies,
cently
number of Republican
taking the place of County Attorney flowers.
Mr. and Mrs Geo. R. Morton, bouquet of asFrederick R. Dyer of Bucktield, who bad ters, purple and white.
sweet
Wo scheduled to appear with Bon.
Mr and Mrs. L. W. Hoitls, bouquet of
a*term.
Harold M Se wall. Mr. Dyer la ill at bis piss and
lavender
of
Mr. and Mrs. Β. B. Dean, bouquet
home in Bucktield and canceled hie asters.
of sweet
dates. Reports from the places where
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dean, bouquet
Mr. McWhorter hu spoken are that he pea· aad aaters.
sweet
of
peaa.
Bennett,
bouquet
Liante
W dune most effective work and been
asters.
Mr. and Mrs. Swett, bouquet of
mixed asters.
Mrs. Chas. Newell, bouquet
enthusiastically received.
of mixed
Mr. and Mrs. George Davee, bouquet
Advertised letters and card· In South asters.
camatlona.
white
Burnell,
Mr. and Mrs. Med
Pari· post office Sept. 7:
flowers.
Friends, several bouquets of cut
JJr*. R. i> Cummlng·
Delldo
JJt»e
Mary
Mr. K. 9 Cooper
Sunday School Auodatloa.
School
Kvuerson
J· H.l-ftulie
The Oxford County Sunday
M. Uurney
Association will bold it· annua! meeting
uriath
■1mThyn*
It ia exT· A.
biuvsr
•t Bryant1· Pond Sept. 29tb.
Mr. Stan lev Hart
atate super
pected thai Rev. J. J. Hull,
*r t>. 8. Kl'tut
J.
intendent of adult work, and Weeley
S·0·*· Raymond
of PortCharles Thurston
Weir, general secretary, both
jr.
»r W Tw.tcheU
land, will be present The full program
* k Y ates
ïthei fhUbrtck
ki* Alice Llhbjr

{««»

8. t. Davis, P. M.
_

heraey Couotcrs

Oxford BaptUt Associatioa.

to Wheeler.

DEVOTES MOST OF AN EVENING TO

BE-

VIEW OF HIS PUBLIC ACTS.

sessions <· as follow»:

TtnuoAT roaiMOOK.

A Republican rally it Norway Opera
1030. Prayer Service for onr Association,
Boone Tuesday evening waa addressed
B. A. Davis
who
K. H. Stover
of
10:45.
Worda of Welcome
O.
Bon.
Ira
flersey Hoaltoo,
by
re- 10 ίο. Readlrg of Connltutlon ami Rule· of
in
time
of
his
a
spent large portion
F. M. Lamb
Order
sponding to the address of Alton C. 11Λ0. Election of Ο flit* re ;
Wheeler of Paris made at the same place
Appointment of Committee·;
welcome to New Pastor*;
on the Thursday evening preceding, and
Offering for Association expenses.
in discussing Mr. Wheeler's acts and 11:1S. Church Letters.
waa
There
1250. Dinner at Grange Dining Rood.
votes io the last legislature.
mnsic by the South Pari· Band. The
TUESDAY imiXOO!).
a
waa
there
ball waa not filled, but
good
2 .Ό0. Prayer Service for Mlsstons,
audience.
A. O. Murray
Hon. A. J. Stearns of Norway acted a«
2:15. Pioneer Work Among tbeCherokee In·
chairman, and spoke briefly before in.Sirs. A. B. Uph&m
dlana
eioglDg, Audience standing.
troducing Mr. Hersey. He compared
3:55. Mission Work and Present Opportnnltles
the record and attitude of the several
It Japan
Mr*. MnaToxburv
parties in the state, especially with referF. M. Lamb
Solo
ence to the matter of prohibition and
S :30. The Challenge of oar Times to oar DeP. H.J. Lerrlgo
nomination
enforcement, showing that the position
Andlence standing.
of the Democratic party waa against 4:10. Singing,
F. W.Padelford
Open Parliament^
prohibition, and the position of the Pro- 4:45. Adjournment.
Room.
at
5
30.
Mr.
Dining
Grange
Sapper
gressive
party unsatisfactory.
Steam stated that he voted for RooseTUESDAY EVEXIXQ.
velt in 1912, but that be bad no thought
F. M Lamb
of leaving the Republican party. Be 7:S0. Praise Service
Laura Day
Solo
was elected to the Maine senate from
Male Quartet
Se ectlon
Oxford County as a Republican, and actWhen Churches Decline and When They
See. I. B. Mower
Prosper
ed as a Republican In the legislature,
P. M. Lamb
Solo
and did not repudiate the action of the
for the State Convention.
Offering
Address
Bowley Green
primaries as some saw fit to do. He felt
an interest in the public utilities bill and
WEDNE8DAT MORNING.
the workmen's compensation bill, which
had been so recently the subject of dls- 6Λ0. Morning Prayer Mee'lng.....J. F. Jones
9 M0. Prayer Service for Spiritual Power.
cossion from this platform. Ic fell to
D. H. Jones
his lot as chairman of the judiciary to
940. Report of Committees.
on
the
the
subcommittee
publio
Business.
appoint
G. W. F. Hill
utilities bill. The workmen's compen- 9:45. Annual Sermon
standing.
sation bill he had himself Introduced. 10 :15. 8Inglng, AudiencePark
Missionary Con10 20
20. ReiMjrt of Ocean
ago.
was drawn by L. B. Oeasy,
ference.............Mlas Flora Mure h
Pour generations were present, the This bill
who was afterward the first selection 10 30. Report on the Education Society.
party numbering twenty-seven.
D. W. Kimball
for
the
Baines
public 10:40. Report on Charitable Society,
The following poem, an interpretation made by Governor
friend of the
E. A. Davis
of the language of tbe trees, was written utilities commission—the
labor interests, not the tool of the cor- 10 50. Singing, Audience standing.
for the occasion by Mary Maxim :
.H. L. Hanson
11 .-00. Bible School Grading
some
With
complimentary
porations.
1125. An Address on Teacher Training,
A MESSAGE FROM THE TREES.
references to Mr. Bersey, with whom be
Herbert Tllden
bad been associated in two legislatures, 12:90. Dinner at Gracge Dining Boom.
Ab, well Ίο we remember, boys.—
he introduced that gentleman to the auThough years bave Down apace,—
WEDNESDAY AFTEBXOOH.
When you bore ne from our forest glen, dience.
Your boyhood's home to grace;
.'.L. W. Raymond
Mr. Hersey at the opening of kis re- 2.00. Devotional 9ervice
To guard and shelter this abode
Where dwelt your parente fond.
marks referred to a handbill which waa 2:15. Conference on Evangelism, R. Whltelock
H.
Together with brothers and sisters,
distributed advertising the Progressive S .-00. An Old-fashioned Prayer Meeting,
United In Love's sweet bond.
which
F. M. Lamb |
at
of
Thursday evening,
meeting
Mr. Wheeler spoke, and used for refer- 3 30. Adjournment.
Tall, sien 1er striplings were yon, boys,
Laura Dav I
Organist
In those far-off, golden days,
ence the report of Mr. Wheeler's address Leader of
F. M. Lamb |
Singing
Weak, lender saplings were we. boys,
and
some manuJournal
in
Lewiston
the
Dreading tbe sun's tierce rays.
But we've weathered the gales and tem- script notes which had been furnished
County Fair Next Week.
pests
bim. He aaid in part:
Wm. Ο Frotbiogbam of tbe
That sweep o'er hill and plain,
Secretary
I indulge in no peraonalities. I have
And a royal welcome extend you
Oxford County Agricultural Society tells
Γο tbe dear old home again.
nothing to say about any man's private the Democrat that never before have
life or character. But candidates for
there been so many entries for tbe fair
Our arms reach out to embrace you,
office must stand before the people on
Ο sons and daughters dear,
at this time as now. The fair is held on
and
of
their
the
the
record
and
missed
the
by
For we've
songs
political acta,
Tnesday, Wednesday and Thuraday,
laughter
that they must stand or fall.
tbe 15tb, 16th and 17th. Entries for the
Twas once our delight to hear.
laat
Paris
I
said
at
South
Tuesday
All other entries
So, through our lofty branches
races close Sept. Stb.
that Wheeler was opposing the public
Once more let your voices ring.
close at β o'clock Monday night, Sept. 14.
In the ol>! time songs and anthems
utilities bill. I supposed he was. His
The general program of tbe fair is as
You used so oft to slug.
party are opposing it, their candidate follows:
for governor is opposing it, their newsThough wo miss those who are sleeping
FIRST DAY.
In a val'ev green and fair,
paper organ, the Lewiston Journal, is
In the afternoon, races. Band concert.
Their spirits hover near us,
Mr. Wheeler waa a member
It,
opposing
Show. Base Ball.
assurance
2
00
this
rare,
m.—Baby
p.
Breathing
of the convention which adopted the 1 :t0 p. m.—Drawing horses (In pairs), 2600 and
That a grand reunion waits us
under.
Sometime—where no shadow lies.
have
never
and
I
Progressive platform,
When we all shall be transplanted
Drawing horses (In pairs), 3000 and
heard of his saying a word in its favor in
under.
To a garden In the skies.
this campaign·.
Drawing oxen, any size.
And, grateful for this blessing rare.
The next morning after I spoke at
SECOND DAT.
We thank the Power Divine
South Paris, Mr. Wheeler came to see
That nine remain, of ths half a score
told me Band Concert.
me as I was about leaving, and
Tkst worshipped at our shrine.
General exhibition of Deadstock and horses^
Tbe cherished daughter. Genius gave
that I was speaking on misinformation, 9ΛΜ Β. 111.—UUUIIIIIIICCB r<tnuniiciiivu
A poet's crown to wear,
Team* and Herds.
md that he bad not opposed the bill. I
Long absent from her native soil,
Examination In Nos. 7
told him during our conversation that 9Λ) a. m.—Committees'
Is here, our Joy to share.
to 15 Inclusive.
if he would at the meeting Thursday 10.-00 a. m.—All other Committees' Examination.
The eldest born, who ne'er was known
evening favor the bill and advise the vot- lO.OOa. m.—Base Ball.
Duty or task to shirk,
10 30 n. m.—Green horses shown by owner.
ers to vote for it, I would acknowledge !
A housewife famed for neatness
11Λ0 a. m.—Work horses.
Whose greatest ioy Is work.
that he was in favor of it. I expected 1 .Ό0 p. m.—Races.
The good Mount Mica poet.
him to advocate the bill at that meeting, 1 .Ό0 p. m.—Drawing oxen, 7 ft. β In. and under.
Ever ready, glad to lend
Drawing oxen, 6 ft. 10 In. and under.
lu au ο
ud
was umappuiuieu wucu
aou
A helping hand In time of need
Drawing steers.
To stranger, neighbor, friend.
an attack upon it.
Drawing hones (In pairs), 2800 and
under.
He says I accused him of voting
These three brave soldier boys, who
against the workmen1· compensation
stood
THIBD DAY.
bill. The record may be wrong, but it Band concert.
Heady ihelr lives to yield,
Old Glory bore, triumphant,
9.00 a. m—Drawing oxen, 6 ft. β In. and under.
shows that he did.
From the gorv battlefle'.d.
Drawing oxen, 7 ft. 2 In. and under.
I tiret met Wheeler in the legislature
And while the nstlons overseas,
10:00 a. m .—Parade of premium stock.
To bloody conflict brought,
of 1911, and liked him. He won fame In 10:30 a. ui.—Base Ball.
Mav God protect the glorious flag
bis contest with Pattangall. In 1012 be
Drawing horses, sweepstakes.
For which ttiesj brave boys fought.
Drawing horses (In pairs), 2400 and
accepted the Republican nomination, did
under.
But for these two "forlorn old milds,"
valiant service on the stump, and was
Drawing oxen, sweepstakes.
We've onlv sighs and tears
We said,
Gents' driving horce·.
an
a
elected
Republican.
For the burden of "unbleet singleness"
We 1.00 p. m—Annual meeting of the society.
be'll stand against Pattangall.
They've borne tor many years.
Races.
But to this youngest son, we bow
were surprised when he said, I'm no
In gratitude untold,
of races:
a Republican, and repudiated the
Program
longer
Our true and loyal keeper, who
Loves us far more than go'.d.
party and the primary. Certain DemoFIBST DAY.
cratic politicians went to him and said,
AFTERNOON.
For well we know "commercial greed"
if you will deadlock the vote on United
Has looked with longing eyes
2:24 cites, trot and pace. Purse #200.
States senator, the Democrats will turn 2:50 claaa, trot. Purse $200.
On our erect and stately forms.
The lumber merchant sighs
their votes to yon and elect yon. I don't 2.18 class, trot and pace. Purse $200.
For the revenue he longs to add
believe they meant it, I think they
SECOND DAY.
To his fast Increasing hordes
would have tricked him. He voted for
For we're worth almost our weight In
afternoon.
be
knew
the
vote
when
once,
Burleigh
2:30
trot. Purse $200.
Felled, and sawed up Into boards.
was deadlocked, and then
obanged his j 2:20 claaa,
class, trot and pace. Purse $200.
vote.
Is be a safe man to send to Wash- 2:40 class, trot and pace. Purse $200.
And ha l they gained the envied prize
Their gTeed would fain demand,
ington? Will he stand by his pledge»?
THIRD DAY.
Our hearts might be adorning
He pleads guilty to voting with the
Some nabob's palace grantf
FORENOON.
Democrats twice. He voted with them
Or perchance, within some low saloon
Horses. Purse $36.
In a dlngv city street,
He voted with them I Gents' Driving
at other times.
We now might be polluted
AFTERNOON.
when it was proposed to unseat RepubBy the tread of shuffling feet.
lican members who were postmasters, 2 "22 class, trot Purse $200.
and
trot
2:26
class,
pace. Purse $200.
But here we stand maje>-tl ·, boys,
(or the purpose of defeating Senator Bur- Free-for-all,
trot and pace. Puree $300.
8kv towering, straight and tall,
a
considerable part of
During
leigh.
Watchlrg. guarding the old homestead
A Trip on the New Lake.
the session, the Progressives acted with
That sheltered you, one a-id all.
And while one son or daughter lives,
the Democrats. The Republicans In the
Oo a trip up the new lake the old resiOur prayers we'll ne'er reltx.
and
could dent is
house were in the minority,
impressed by the difference it
That we may not know the deadly
accomplish nothing.
thrust
has made in the beautiful scenery that
axe.
was
cruel
he
woodman's
that
the
avers
Of
Mr. Wheeler
sup- once was tbe greatest attraction to the
porting the workmen's compensation. lovera of nature on tbe Msgalloway of
bill. Where was he when the bill got which one of its native poets once
Boynton-Stephens.
into the house? Did he rise to his feet wrote:
Perfect and charming to the last detail and
open his mouth in its behalf? When
"I sing to thee, Ο murmuring stream,
were the appointments of the wedding of
it came to a vote be was recorded against
That sang to me thr. ugh youth's glad morn,
Mr. Carl Wellington Boynton and Mies it. He
And wove thy music through the dream
that the record is wrong;
says
That haunts tbe vale where 1 was born.
Janet Christine Stephens, at "The Lab- that he asked to have his vote
changed
Singing, ringing, Ughtlv springing
oratory" at Norway Lake, which was bo that be might move a reconsideraO'er^ach barrier In thy way,
solemnized at high noon Wednesday.
Breaking Into laughing spray,
tion. Perhaps the record is wrong. Any
Flinging rainbows In tny play,
The ceremony was performed in the one who knows abont
records
legislative
flowing, gladlv going
Broadly
with
reception hall, which was decorated
knows tbat if he made that request the
Ever onward nlgbt and day."
evergreen and dowers. Only immediate record sbonld show it. There Is no
All tliia is now gone and the new lake,
relatives of the parties were present.
sucb thing in the record. I bave to whichever it may have been christened,
The bride was given away by her father, stand
the
record.
by
Sawyer or Aziscoos, it is in reality, the
Rev. A. T. McDr. C. Δ. Stephens.
Mr. Wheeler and I worked together
of that once lovely stream
sepulchre
Whorter of South Paris officiated.
for the public utilities bill. He made a "wild nursling of tbe Northland"—the
The bride wai> becomingly attired in a
good speech for it in the boose. The Magalloway, and a sacrifice to the ruthtraveling suit of white taffeta and serge, Lewiston Journal said tbat Wheeler had less
spirit of commercialism; the sites of
with hat of white with yellow paradise. done a
great thing for the Progressive interest to tbe tonriat that bave kept
Her bouquet was of yellow roses and
the
and
is
Wheeler
Now
silent,
alive tbe traditions of tbe red man, and
Mrs. Arthur H. Delano of party.
cornflowers.
platform of bis party is against the bill. the tragediea of white man—of which
Dorchester, Mass., sister of the bride, Did he tell you the other night to vote
there were many—are alike buried beShe was gowned
was matron of honor.
for the bill? He objects to the make-up neath it· waters.
a
bouand
carried
and
silk
in blue
lace,
of the commission, and uses' tbe same
One of nature'· gem·, Lower Metal·
guet of red roses. Mr. Arthur H. Delano language tbat Pattangall uses in oppos- luk
Tond, is now obliterated and with it
man.
was beet
ing tbe bill. We made tbat 'bill for has gone the last vestige of Metalluk,
Mrs. C. A. Stephens, known to the three
lawyers, and Wheeler knew that tbe "Lone Indian of Magalloway," aa bia
musical world as Mile. Minne Scalar, tbe
governor must appoint three lawyers last lodge was pitched on the bluff that
aang "My Love Has Come to Me," ac- on it.
The idea of trying to prejudice now scarce rises above tbe watera.
campanied on the piano by Mrs. Agnes voters against It because of "corporaAs we go up the lake, the similarity in
Morton, as a prelude to the ceremony. tion lawyers"! Any lawyer who does
the formation of the mountain ranges Is
During the placing of the rings she any amonnt of business sometimes does
very striking, tbe Half Moon and Magalsoftly sang, "Aura Lee, Aura Lee, Take some for a corporation.
loway mountains on the west aide, and
certhe
and
Golden
following
the
Ring,"
Mr. Hersey referred briefly to tbe oth- the Deer mountains on the eaet. If there
the
of
bride,
emony, by special request
er candidates for congress, saying "You is a view of tbe mountain· that takes
The wedding march
"Annie Laurie."
won't catch Harold Sewall saying one tbe
eye in an artistic sense, the gaunt
from Loheogrin was played by Mr. Harry
thing and doing another," and condemn- skeletons of the trees of the forest priFairfield of Kennebunk as the bridal
ing McGillicuddy as having a share of meval, standing half buried in water surparty entered.
tbe responsibility for the depression in
the shores of tbe lake, deA reception followed the ceremony, business. No one who believes in the rounding
tract much from the beauty of tbe
dinin
the
served
was
and a buffet lunch
industries
our
to
of
protection
principle
scene.
ing room. Mrs. Joseph Knower of Dor- can vote for McGillicuddy, he said. He
George Nason bas a steamboat, Tbe
chester, Mass., served bouillon, and Mrs. also spoke briefly of Haines and Curtis,
Fawn, tbat runs regular trips up tbe
Arthur H. Dolano and Miss Augusta H. the two candidates for
governor between lake to Camp Waistata, there are also a
French served salad.
whom the choice most lie. He warmly number of motor boats at Aziacoos
Later Mr. and Mr·. Boynton left for a endorsed Governor
Haines, and said that Palls. The Parmacheenee Club'· boat,
wedding trip, after which they will re- It is absnrd for Curtis, who aa mayor of The Leatheratocking; ran· whenever tbe
aide in Portland.
Portland has never made a move for en- occasion demanda.
Mr. Boynton is the ton of Mr·. Eliza- forcement of tbe
on
liquor law, to allege
high
At Nason's camp, built
ia
a
and
grad- that the
beth Boynton of Norway,
governor is not enforcing the ground at Hurricane Brook, one Aude
waa
He
School.
of
uate
Norway High
law. His olosing was an appeal to Pro- comfortable
sleeping
rooms,
good
for aome time in the dry goods store of
gressives not to throw their votes away, rooms, batb room, food well prepared
Thomas Smiley in Norway, and later but to
into the one of tbe other two and well served, and much of comfort
get
atudied interior decoration and has a
aud interest tbat one isn't looking for In
parties in whioh they belong.
position with Porteoua, Mitchell &
tbe heart of the wilderness. Mr. and
Braun of Portland.
A Correctly Marked Ballot.
Mrs. Nason make everything pleasant
The bride is the daughter of Dr. C. A.
Lest we forget since the last election, aa poasible for their guests.
Stephens, the weil known author and
Old Sittlkb.
scientist. She is a graduate of Norway or become confused through the differhas ent form of ballot used in tbe primary
and
of
College,
School
Colby
High
Maj. and Mrs. H. A. Sborey of Bridgat Boston
taken a degree in
election, let's consider again how we are ton observed their golden wedding on
Old
of
the
a
member
la
and
University,
mark our ballots at the state election the 27th of Angust. Many frienda of tbe
Powder House Club of Somervllle, Mass. to
respected oouple, aa well as many more
next Monday.
She ia gifted in many ways.
who know tbe Major either personally
The large number of gifta of ailver,
First, make a cross in the square at the or indireotly through bis alwaya intercut glass, china and linen, ahow the bead of the column bearing your party
eating paper, tbe Bridgton New·, extend
eateem in whioh the young people are
Make only that one cross. If their congratulation·.
name.
held.
tbat l>
you wish to vote a straight ticket,
Or. Bradbury Sails for Europe.
A citizen of Sontb Pari· went recently
all yon have to do.
to tbe oity and paid twelve dollar· for
Dr. Bial F. Bradbury of Norway left
the
all
to
wish
ticket,
If
yonr
split
yoa
glaaaea tbat could not be worn, and then
on Wednesday afternoon for New York,
must be made in tbe column came to tbe borne optician and got what
from which port he aailed on Saturday changea
bave made was wanted, and thla i· not the only caae
for Europe on the ateamer Hamburg of under the square where yon
tbe Hamburg-American line, which has your croaa.
You may erase with your of the kind.
been chartered by tbe Red Croaa Society
Mrs. George Spinney of Roxbury,
pencil the name of any candidate, and in
and rechria:<>ned the Red Croaa. Dr.
blank space underneath write in Mass., waa killed while oroaalng a railtbe
Bradbnry ia direotor of one of tbe hospiroad near Baring on foot Thursday, by
tal unita which are to be aent by the another name or attach a sticker there.
struck by a train.
American Red Croaa Society for aervice Or you may paste tbe sticker directly being
of
tbe
work
The
in
war
in tbe
Europe.
Tbe safest way CONSTIPATION CAUSES SICKNESS.
over the printed name.
aociety ia as nearly neutral uta It ia poaai- is to scratch off the
Don't permit yonraelf to become conprinted name with
ble for anything to be. Dr. Bradbury ia
atlpated, as your ayatem immediately
one of the firat selections from a large your pencil first.
to abeorb poison from tbe baokedHe will be away for
liât of applicant·.
Bear in mind that you can not with begin·
Uae Dr. King'· New
np waate matter.
a number of montha at leaat.
here
and
name·
this form of ballot mark
Life Pills and keep well. There ia no
_

—

English

Stone Reunion.
there in the several columns, bat mast
Tbe descendant· of Lather and Hadaa· do all your voting in one column.
•ah (Kimball) Stone will hold their
Two thlnga it is important that yon
tenth annual reunion at the home of remember:
on
in
Paria,
Mr. and Mr·. Fred Scribner
Whether you vote a straight or a split
Saturday, Sept. 26,1914, rain or abine.
make your crosa first Then yon
ticket,
bat
profanity
Itching piles provoke profanity
All Sunday wont
remove tnem. Doan's ointment 1* recom- won't be in any danger of forgetting It
ha· not yet been arranged.
to Mod mended for itching, bleeding or protruding piles.
DON'T make bat one oro··.
School· of the county are Invited

delegate·.

Baptist Association meet·
at Bryant's Pood, Tuesday and Wednesday, Sep*. 8 and Θ. Program of the
The Oxford

ν*

Roy Ε Cole, after apending the vacation at Wm. J. Wheeler's, has returned
to Canton, Mass., where be is principal
of the bigh school. Mrs. Cole and the
baby will remain here uotil after the fair.

Tbe Maine Water Power Co. is

Maxim Family Revu loo.
The ·οο* and daughter· of the late
Benjamin and Satan Harlow Maxim met
•t the old homestead in Weet Back field,
on Wednesday, Sept. 2, for a family reunion. Of the tea children, nine are
•till living; and it was the first time in
forty-five years that they bad all met
ander the same roof. Five of the family
live in Paris, two in Cambridge, Mass.,
one in Parmington, Me., and one on the
old farm in Bnckfield. Three of the
brothers and one brother-in-law served
in the oivil war.
The nine living members of the family
are Mrs. Maria L., wife of Benjamin
Turner, Henry H. Maxim, Oiban A.
Maxim, William Wallace Maxim, and
Pranklin Maxim, all residents of Pari·;
Mr·. Amanda, wife of Bernard E. Vining
of Parmington; D. Webster Maxim, who
lives on the old homestead in Bnckfield;
and Misses Mary and Martha Maxim of
Cambridge, Mass. The other child was
Mist Rose Maxim, who died some yea»
since.
Tables were spread under the tree·,
transplanted by the boys more than half
a century ago, and a bountiful repast
was served, with the stars and stripes
floating from tbe branches overhead.
After dinner speeches and humorous
anecdotes added to tbe enjoyment of the
occasion, and old time songs were aung
accompanied by violin and guitar, in
which the whole family joined.
Original poems and songs were read
and sung, as this family is noted for its
musicians and poets, and one ie alao an
artist of note.
Among tbe guests was Silas P. Maxim, the oldest man in Paris, who built
the house on the old farm fifty-five year·

Meat any

drugstore.

I

better aafeguard against illness. Just
take one doae to-night. 25c. at yonr

Druggist.

Bncklen's Arnica Salve for Skin Erup-

tions.

One way to relieve habitual constipation Is to
take regularly a mild laxative. Doaa's Regulets
are recommended for this purpose. 25c a box
at all drugstores.

J

The following assignment of speaker·
for Oxford County baa been made np to
M™ Arthnr Del"° of Somer- this time. Tbis Mat includes Comptroller
of New York, Senator Borah
•hu m
Mm·., are visiting Mr·. Delano'. Prendergast
of Idaho and Congressman Kelley -of
Dr· C· A· Stephens.
u
a
Arthur
Hayden ia moving from Mrs Michigan.
0D Deer,aif Street to
Dlxfl W. Sept. 7, evening—Hon. W. B.Skeland Rev. A. T. McWborter.
occupied by Mrs. Knee- tonMexico,
Sept, 8, evening—Hon. W. B. 8kelland and daughter on Bridge Street.
ton and Be*. A. T. McWborter.
Weet farie
E 11,11
Norway, Sept. 7, evening—Uon. Bert M. Fer·
and Hon. Wm. E. Borah.
•pent last week with Mr. and Mra. Frank nald
Porter-Keaar Falls, Sept. 12, evening—Hon.
Danforth and other relative·.
John A. Robert* and Bev. Cymbrld Hughes.
'· «PendOxford Pomona Orange.
her ,on·» WIN and
Cam>li Delano, of Tagger.
Tuesday the September meeting of
"turned from ber Oxford Pomona was held at Hebron.
* Tbe meeting was called to order bv tbe
acation, and Smiley'· dressmaking
room. are open for the winter
master, J. H. Edwards, witb all officers
bookthe
ia
new
Miaa Anna Brook·
present except chaplain, steward and
office.
the
Advertiaer
keeper at
Ceres. Tbese chairs were filled by E. L.
ia
Ind
of
Loganaport.
Henry Tucker
Porter, Chas. Sawyer and Mrs. Lucy Ed-

Jllle,

fh^rûîit ?

f*0t

,?el4noKBOWer

Ιη^Γί-

ρΑΛι.^8

vil? HamH5hM

"mo"

Tucker'

h,,„br0lIjer'

wards.

and aiater, Mra. Alice Oznard. It baa
JM" >,0Ce Mr* Tocke''

Nine candidates were elected to the
of Pomona. Tbe reporta of the
granges showed representatives from
Paris, Norway, Bear Mountain, Franklin, West Paris, Round
Mountain,
Crooked River and Frederick Robie.
There were also
guesis from West
Minot, East Hebron and Turner Granges.
Dinner was tben announced.
The
tables were especially attractive with
fruit and flowers.
At tbe afternoon session tbe lecturer
following program:
presented the
Music by cboir; "Thr> Ride of Jennie
McXeal," Ethel Marshall; A paper on
reclaiming old orchards by Charles Sawyer; reading by Arthur Buck; vocal duet
by Sadie Cummings and Emily Conanl;
"Flying Jim's Last Leap" was given by
Ethylin Flint; reading by Fred Marshall
in costnme; also readiogs by Esther
George and Delores Gould; a paper on
canning fruit by Clara Ryeraon; an original poem by Mrs. Abbie Marshall; a song
by tbe cboir closed tbe program.
Adjourned to meet with Frederick
Robie Grange the first Tuesday in October.

WMhS?LÎti,eeB

degree

Horn· apent
4™·WUhHerman
»<■ ΗθΓηβ'· br°*iï JnîÎi5°d
.,!?rn·' at Pe»k'a Island.

·?·'

Holme· went to Portland Saturday »to aee an oculiat.
Mr·. Addie Loyejny and bar node
of Bethel' *»νβ gone to
Norwalk, Ohio, to apend the month of
father
September with Mra. Lovejoy'· '»«>er,
u,

o?

Samuel Stowell.
Herman Home ia Buffering from

an attack of acute indlgeatlon. Philip Stone
rooms.
has charge of the furniture
A cement aidewalk ia being laid on
Main Street from Lynn to Danforth and
Thia has
from Cottage to De<-ring.
been much needed, and will be greatly
appreciated. A W. Walker * Son of
South Paria are doing (he work.
^arnum 8Pent Sunday at Old

Orchard

Fo^d°

Aoetia hM *

Dew

New Fall Suits

Republican Speaker·.

NORWAY.

automobile,

a

Hatbaway and Mr.
and Mra. Homer Luck have been apendmg a week at the lake.
For earache, toothache, pains, burns, scalds,
Hazel Bicknell ia taking a vacation
sore throat, try Dr. Thomas' Eclectic 011, a
from her work in the laundry, and is
remedy for emergencies.
splendid
visiting relatives in Brockton, JIase.
MadiRev. J A. Harding was called to
Born
son Monday, to attend the funeral of
Mrs. Harding
one of his parishioners.
In Paris, Sept. 2, to the wife of John Helkki·
returned Thursday.
a son.
Mark Chandler, station agent at Nur- nen,
In Norway, Aug. 30, to the wife of Dr. L. Hull
will Trufant,
a son, Robert Hodnett.
way, has resigned his position, and
In North Lovcll, Aug 23, to the wife of C. Lee
move bis family to Deering. Mr. Chanda son.
Andrews,
ler baa been in the employ of the Grand
In F.ast Waterford, Sept 3. to the wife of H. B.
Trunk for nearly tiffy year·, and the last Doughty, a son.
In Mexico, Aug., to the wife of Adam S.
fourteen in tbeatation here.
a
Mrs. Urshall Gammon, who baa been Rankin, daughter.
R a
clerking at Ζ L. Merchant'·, is having
vacation.
Married.
ie m0Ti°K hi" family
from the Sawin house on Main Street, to
In «outh Paris, Sept. 2, by R-v. Chester Gore
formerly occu- Miller, Mr. Asa D. Win* of South- Paris and
d'
Blanche L. Bryant of Locke's Mill*.
Mies
Pottle.
Frank
pied by
In Norwav Lake, *ept. 2, by Rev. A. T. McMra. Howard Maxim has resumed
Mr. Carl W Boynton and MUs Janet
Whorter,
work at Thomas Smiley's after a two C. Stephens, both of Norway.
In Norway. Sep·.. 2. by Rev. H. L. Nichols,
months' vacation.
Mr. Charles Edward Merrill of Waterford, and
Mrs Geo. Wise of Brockton, Mass
Miss Effle Beatrice Beinler of Upton.
visited at S. C. Foster's Tuesday and
Wednesday of last week.
Died.
01 «ewiston was the guest
I
of Mollie Downing over Sunday
Harry Home and family, who have In South Paris, Sept. 2, Cyrus B. Dunn, aged
been stopping with Mr. Home'· parents 59 vears.
fn South Paris, Sept. ΰ, Mrs. Nancy Whitman,
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Home, have gone aged t<8 years.
In Paris, iept. 5, Mrs. Sarah Α., widow of
to Dizâeld. Mr. Home is the new prinA. Deerlng. aged SS years.
cipal of Dixfleld High School, which James
In Norway, Sept 5, Mrs. Maria M. Ryerson,
will be
opens Monday. Miss Ella Clark
72
years.
aged
In BuckQeld, Aug. 29, I.evl Turner, aged S3
one of the assistants.
rehave
years.
Bicknell
F.
E.
Mr and Mrs.
In Le wis tori, Aug. 27, Moses M. Hackett, forceived two postals from their daughter merly of Oxford.
one
In Hartford, Aug. 29, America B. Benson,
Grace from Mueocben, Germany,
She is aged 82 years.
dated Aug. 5, and one Aug. 14.
In Lewlston, Aug. 29, Mrs. Emma Tyler of
K
expected to arrive in Montreal on SepDcadwater, formerly of BuckOeld, aged about
36 years.
tember 10.
Dennis Pike and daughter Esther returned Friday from a visit to friends in
Massachusetts and Connecticut.
Second hand Concord wagon,
All services were resumed at the Universalist church last Sunday. Sunday harness and
carriage, latter in
bcbool 1:45, afternoon service 3:00. and excellent condition.
Rev· C. G. U. Miller of

MBnduMre' Greo*

cr0c,t0rt
nul/h"'»' °i. T?bb·'
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complete change in style, the coats to the
suits are longer, (the most stylish length is 46inch) the skirts are fuller. Doesn't this sound
A

good?

We extend to you an invitation to come
and look them over, try them on, if you are not
intending to buy. Don't feel that you are

bothering us, it is a part of our work and we
take pleasure in showing what "Dame Fashion" says is correct.

SUITS AT «lOOO-Of Gabardine,

SUITS AT $15—Beit quality Cheviot,

has

new

atyle,

trimmed,

velvet

with

new

material,

a

velvet collar, neat

baa

bnttona, very neat cuffs, button trimmed, cuffs, trimmed with buttons, neatly
velvet and bnttona Id back. Skirt ha·
trimmed in back, akirt made on a yoke,
inverted pleata at aidea, colora brown,
trimmed with buttons. Skirt haa sevAn
and
good
exceptionally
navy.
green
eral pleats, a very desirable suit.
value.
SUITS AT #10.50—of Imported French
baa

weave,

the new

navy and

SUITS AT $23 50-0f Gabardine cloth,

collar and wide

trimmed with braid-covered buttons, the back neatly trimmed with bnttona.
The skirt la maie on a yoke,
trimmed with large self material covered
button·, pleata at aide·, colora green,

revere,

Copenhagen.

center back ia

has wide belt effect, in

wide buckle, velvet trimming and but-

quality aatin,
pleata, a splendid

ton*. coat lined with best
newest style skirt with
suit for $23 50.

The New Coats
The coats this

in
in

season are

longer and

come

three-quarters, seven-eights and full length,
loose and semi-fitted styles. The most not-

able styles embodies the semi-fitted effect and

Mixtures, invisible plaids and
rough materials in a wide range of

flare skirt.

stripes,
colorings.

Ladies' and Misses' Coats $7.50 to $19.

Jfim&miu)

MAINE

NORWAY
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FOR SALE.
baby

af7:00·

F. A. TAYLOR,
No. 7 High St.

ρ
s' t'h Paris,
South
pastor,
Mrs. Ridlon of Merchant's is stopping
at her cottage by the lake during vaca-

tion time.

wife of New Tork
guests of friends in town. Atone
time Mr. Hutchins had charge of the1
I
supply room at the shoe factory.
Mrs. I. W. Waite, who has been heail
waitress in a hotel at York Beach, has
Mrs. Waiie will be !
returned home.
bookkeeper at the Norway corn factory

Roger Hutchins aud

KODAKERY
for Amateus

are
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Buyers to Share in Profits
Lower Prices on FordCars

EFFECTIVE FROM AUGUST i. 1914 TO AUGUST 1, igi; AND
GUARANTEED AGAINST ANY REDUCTION DURING THAT TIME

Touring Car

Β. F. Spinney of Lynn, and bis «on
Fiauk C. Spinney, have retired from the
shoe firm of Fauuce & Spinney of thai

Runabout
Town Car

city.

Earle Thibodeau has gone to Norton,
Mane., where he ie principal of tlie high
scbooi.
Calvin Knoeland in visiting hi* daughter, Mrs. Phlneae Curtis. Mr. Koeeiand
W. Kneeland A
lias bad charge of G.
Co.'β dowel mill in Weld.
Mr. and Mra. Frank E. Pottle have
broken up housekeeping and have stored
their goods at J. O. Crooker's storehouse.
Mr·. Joseph Milliken of Deering Street
is entertaining her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Allen of North Bridgton.
Geo. Hannock is having a vacation
from his work at the «fable of Ν. Ε
Carl Buck of Harrison, who
Merrill.
bas finished working for Thomas Smiley,
is taking bis place.
Miss Acnes Sinborn, who teaches in
Newton, Mass.,returned to her work FriShe will stop off at Girdinar,
day.
where she is to be bridesmaid for her
friend, Clara Hunt.
The Ladies' Sewing Club of Miilettville

gave

a

gentlemen's night Friday, Aug.

28. Tbe banquet was Riven at the borne
of S. I. Jackson, and twenty-five gentle
Tbe
men responded to the invitation.
out of town guests were Dr. and Mrs.
of
D
iris
L. M. Bradlee and daughter
Milton, Mass., and Chan. Bradlee of the
Milton post office, who are spending
their vacation with their sister, Mrs.
Jackson; Prof, and Mrs. Geo. E. R»ms
dell of Bates College, who were week-end
guests of Prof, and Mr>. Geo. M. Chase
in Millettville; Mr, and Mrs. Geo. Ambler
of Winchester, Mass., Halford Ambler of
M. I. T. 1914, Herman Hall of Framingham, Mass., Evelyn Millett of Providence, R. I., who are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Millett. A very pleasant time
was enjoyed, and
though this was the
first of such occasions, the gentlemen
hope It will not be the last.
While Forest Longley was experimenting with a steam engine of his own manufacture an explosion took place, and
his left leg was badly burned from the
A physician dressed
ankle to the knee.
the burns.
Lena Schenk baa been visiting friends
in Bridgton.
Mr, Fox, who has had charge of the
repacking room In the shoe abop, bas bis
signed, and a Mr. Perkins has taken

.March 1914
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Everybody

Likes

Pictures.

Luck

is

Smiley'a dry goods

working

store.

Dr.
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clever

amateur

WHERE SHALL I
BUY MY SUIT
is answered completely in our line of
styles. To the lovers of correct style,
tion to thought, time and worry.

offer

a

solu-

Kuppenheimer assortment makes possible
is
harmony of style, color and fabric as each garment
to properly portray
craftsmen
master
designed by

correctness in

style.

Kuppenheimer styles are

the newest

styles—fresh

creations from the foremast fashion centers.

Kuppenheimer suit that will fit
the first try on—a pleasing array of finished deLet your next suit be a Kuppenheimer—the

You'll find here
with
tails.

a

clothing of no regrets.

EASTMAN & ANDREWS
CLOTHIERS AND FURNISHERS

South Paris.

31 Market Square,

New

Discovery will relieve the cough or cold
promptly and prevent complications. It
is soothing and antiseptic and makes you
To delay is dangerfeel better at once.
one—get a bottle of Dr. King'a New DieMoney back if not satcovery at once.
50c. and $1.00 bottle· at your
isfied.

Drugglet.

Bucklen'· Arnica Salve for Pilea.
was almost
killed at the Grand Trunk sta-

Donald Payeon of Portland

inatantly

Kuppenlteimer
we

Our

in Thomas

King's

Maine.

South Paris

helpful magazine devoted to
photography. Every issue
beautifully illustrated and replete with
practical suggestions.
a

& Fletcher

Ripley

Let us present you with the greatof all aids to good picture making.

SUMMER COUGHS DANGEROUS.
Tbey
Summer colds are dangerous.
indicate low vitality and often lead to
serious Throat and Lung Troubles, In-

cluding Consumption.

see

est

"KODAKERY"

690

we

sharing plan,

To every present purchaser of a
Kodak, Brownie, Premo or Graflex
camera, will be given a year's subscription to

44°

will be able to obtain the inaiimum effiency in our
and
factory production, and the minimum cost in our purchasing
becars
of
an
300,000
reach
we
can
output
sales departments if
tween the above dates.
And should we reach this production, we agree to pay as the
buyer's share from $40 to $00 per car (on or aoout August 1, 1915)
to every retail buyer who purchases a new Ford car between
August i, '14, and August 1,1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and profit-

Further,

Haskell spent Labor Day in
Lewiston aud attended the state fair.
Mra. Almira Foster and Mrs. Sarah
Cole are in Madison, Maine, visiting
friends.
The Swastika Club will meet with
Lena Schenk Wednesday at her home on
Alton

•

P. Ο. B. Detroit, all car* fully equipped.
(In the United States ol America only)

place.
Myrtle

Pike's Hill.

$490

tion In Mechanic Fall· Wednesday while
attempting to couple two freight oar·.
Payson had been a brakeman in the emsix
ploy of the Grand Trunk for abont
years. He leaves a widow in Portland
and a mother in Lewiston.

WORMS AND HOT WEATHER MAKE
CHILDREN SICE.
Get a box of Eiokapoo Worm Killer
to-day. Give it to yonr child according
to directions, and aee how quickly yonr
sick and nerrona child will get well. It
rids tbe sjstem of worms—olears tbe
sallow complexion—checks pain in stomach and bowels—cleans the tongue and
Its mild and
makes the breath sweet.
tonic medlolnes induce sleep and tone η ρ
the system. Onaranteed to help. Money
back if not satisfied. Only 26c. at your

By F. 0. Bailey Company, Auctioneers.
OFFICE, PORTLAND, MAINE

The How Home Sluing Machine Coipuf,

ORANGE. MASS.
Hobba Variety Store Co., ageata, Norway

60 YEARS'

EXPERIENCE

Patents
rvvf

»

Dksions
Copyrights Ac·

tSs Oat wAîsto».,
In th·
•pteUU notUt, without chaw».

Scientific Jlmeiicamf,

A handsomely tlluatraUd weekly.
lournaL
rulatlon of
rear fonr months, IL Sold by all

*nrj^entlfle

Drnggist

ν

IWt
Terme. Wa

pawaaaaiera.

TRUSTEE'S SALE IN BANKRUPTCY
O F

TWO FACTORY BUILDINGS AND
at Bethel, Maine.

LAND,

11U>, at i P. M. to the highest bidder,
I «hall Mil at Bethel, Maine, on the premise, Friday, Sept.
In the manufacture of furniture, chairs
formerly used n«ed t>7 The Bethel M fg. Company,
frame building, with good basement,—else tOilts ft,
etc., consisting of one two and a half story
two and a half «ton frame, alze 40x80 ft., together with
alao one storehouse or finishing building,
three acres.
land on whieh they atand, comprising approximately
for running machinery, overhead shafUng
The plant la equipped with steam engine and boiler
town water supply. Thla plant la centraland belting, and has hydrant service connected with the
and the Grand Trunk Railroad, Mar the railroad station,
ly located, bounded by two main streets
la well situated and equip
and Is provided with a shipping platform for use of plant. Thla plant
ped for any Ught manufacturing purpoeea.
consist
I shall alao aell it the aame time a lot of land directly opposite the above described plant,
sise iliSO It.
log of seven acres, more or lea», and a new stable,
to be suis at Ike
Sale positive, regardless of weather conditions. All laqairtee
office of the auctioneers.
WILLIAM 8. LIIVNELL, Trustee In Banhrnptejr.
JU6
the Plant

_

CASTOR IA firlirfifltsand Chiton
Til KM Ym (Uii Alwip BtigM

Bears th·

Signature
of

! HOMEMAXEES COLUMN.

Mala·

Green Mountain Silos! °°^)ί0ί£*Λ?ί!ί£!°* îÎSSt
EVERY FARMER SHOULD HAVE ONE

Furnishing

SÏÏïftftîî
°f mûdertte

«

m^·

hundred

*^Λ£ίΆ

l»mlly°o°g»onoe

as

good

will

question of rug.

liviDg-

whatsatisfac-

Qr

muftlly

The kind of

be^er°[j„

choeen,

probably » good Wmon

of either ft wild
inK to th. color

w^
room,
•chemjonbe^ ^

SKSMfAS
decided

b.pb«.rf

on^ben the wft»J

w lb. l»t.m»llw«

for

.»

ehould

portier··. ·»1 « ».

A^$gsfcs#z
b«»»jï
toi their

J. P. Richardson,

«I iun.it.™

\ ,b. parlor or H.lo»
Perb*p
[Davenport,
a rocker or

h

chaire,

this 1.

*

enough

For Connty Attorney
Albert Beliveau, Romford

lamp.^

Register of Deeds (Emteru)
L.
Sanborn, Norway
George

..«·■»;'

t

in one room

per square bric-ft-brac the better,

no

8

S. P. Maxim & Son
Maine

want in

eolld color

foliage, foreet
Mahogany

libm,
Surely

Kenyon—Welsh

me

^ ^

Kenton—It doesn't trouble

or

l»od·" ρ

Γmoderate w

r."d,r.t^...^*.d.ood.
.ork

are

o( tb.

Ag,i„ tb. large "« te obM.
^ ^ ^
dining table •to°d"

$3.50.

ranged neatly

Paris,

Dairy Farm, $2,400.

Laboring Man's Home in Norway.

Agency,

Maine.

DANGEROUS!

DELAYS ARE

single

HARNESS

TUCKER

STORE.

pastl
[

James N. Favor,

by
prepared
prepared
prepared

adversity.
advantage

good

large Capital

and

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
MAINE.

42 YEARS OF UNINTERRUPTED SERVICE TO DEPOSITORS

MACHINES.

2?

W. J. WHEELEJR & CO.,
South Pari·.

Little Acorns Grow

Plant

an

advertisement in the

Democrat and then watch
it grow results.

For Conoty Attorney

For County Attorney

For Clerk of Courts

For Clerk of Court·

Allan

Progressive

County Attorney

Aretaa E. Stearin, Romford

For Clerk of Court·

Merrill, Bethel

Fred B.

England, Bryant'· Pond

Register of Deeds (Western)
A. Ballard, Pryeburg

For
Dean

Asa

Alex

McDona'd,

Rumford

Register

of Deeds

For

(Western)
Register
Osgood Pike, Fryeborg
of Deeds

For

(Eastern)

For
For

(Western)

Register

of Deed·

Register

of Deed·

Qeorge

County Treasurer
Atwood, Paris

Register of Deed· (Kaeterr)
Strickland, Pari·

For

(Eastern)

Wallace B.

(Western)

For

For

Teacher—Wilfred, a bee is
get wax from. Now tell

a

bee?

something
what la

me

Wilfred—Our teacher is a bee because
he's something we get whacks from.
A LAME BACK—KIDNEY TROUBLE

CAUSES IT.

And It will give you even worse if not
checked. Mrs. H. T. Stiftynge, Gainesville, Ga., was fairly down on her back

Register

For

Lee L.

to

Legislature

Richmond L. Melcber, Rumford
Leslie E. Molntire, Waterford
Frank A. Farrar, Paris
Oticar E. Turner, Hartford

Por

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed administrator wlta the
will annexed of the estate of
HANNAH C. ORDWAY, late of Woodstock,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs.
All persons having
demands against tbe estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately.
Aug. 18th, 1914. SHERMAN C.OBDWAY.

People Like Pie

makes—the digestible, whole*
crust that brings every·
one back for a second piece.

They like William Tell cake
just as well, and William Tell
bread, biscuits and muffins.

The Best Medicine Made

I

<»)

Flour

(0r

^

PORTLAND NEW YORK —Steel
Nor ι h I/imt and Old Colony,

HAIR BALSAMn

Kidneys

hrarUa! (Towth.
Htm IUU to Bactor· On||
Hair to it· Youthful Color. |
Pivrenta hair f»lllog.
•

All
Also

and

m

fOK BACKACHE KIONiYS ANO 8LA0 0U

connecting

steamers in

or

destroying

a

Steamships Bay State

list of candidates

service for cruises among the islands

aod

leave Franklin
P. M., Sundays at 0 00 P. M. RETURNING:
Leave Boston at 7.00 P. M. week days and
Snndays. Fare between Portland and Boston,

INTERNATIONAL LINE
Three Trip Schedule
Stemships Calvin Austin and Gov·

md Duties, and Provide for the

H. A. CLAY

Desirable

Regulation, and Control of Public

X in the square marked "Yes."
X in the square marked "No."

passed by

both branches of the

Those op-

Seventy-Sixth-

Legislature, and was approved by the Governor, March 27, 1913. It
was prevented from becoming operative through the invocation of
When putting away silverware place a
Whether or not this act shall eventually become a
imall piece of gnm camphor in the ease. J1 Jie Referendum.
rht· will keep It bright and shining.
|
The full
Some of as do not like to be left alone ^ aw is now before the people to be decided by popular vote.
or five minutée.
What la tbe trouble ?
Iren't we good company for ourselves Τ 1 ;ext of said act may be found in the Public Laws of 1913, Chapter 189.
r—^

PORTLAND AND ROCKLAND LINE
Monhegan loaves Portland Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays at 7.00 A. M. (or
Bootbbay Harbor, New Harbor, Round Pond,
Friendship, Port Clyde, Tenants Harbor and
Rockland. RETURNING: Leaves Rockland

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
M., touching at above landings. Due

land at 2 00 P. M.

Dingley

5.15 A.
In Port-

PORTLAND AND BOOThBAY LINE

Mineola leaves Portland Mondays, Wednesdays aod Fridays at 8 00 A. M. for East
Bootbbay and Intermediate landings. RETURNING: Leaves Eaat Bootbbay at 7 00
A. M. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

Steamer

Superintendent,

Franklin Warf,

Portland,

Maine.

S3-J7

Powers

a cross

the coast

PORTLAND PA88ENQER AND TIOKET OFFICE, TELEPHONE NO. 4114.

Public Utilities
its

along

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CORPORATION

—

public utilities of the State of
Maine, in the manner provided by
Commission, Prescribe

steamships

Steamer

11.50; staterooms, 91 00, 91.50.

the

s

daily

Portland Mondays, Wednesday» and
Fridays at 5 00 P. M. for East port, Lnbec and
St. John, Ν. B. RETURNING: Leave Portland for Boston Tuesdays, Thursdays and
saturdays at 8.00 A. M.

Those in favor of the control of

a

steel

Camden and Belfast.

Equipped With Wireless Telegraph

Ransom B. Fuller
Warf, Portland, week days at 7

NO

The said act was

BANGOR-BOSTON—Turbine

Steamships Old Colony and North Land leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 6:30 P. M- for New York. RETURNING: Leave New York Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 5.00 P. M. Single fare, Î6.00. Round trip, $10.00.
Monday day trips, leaving Portland at 10.30 A. M.

FIVE TO ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS FINE.

"An Act to Create

Massa-

chusetts and Bunker Illll.

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE TO NEW YORK

YES

Do not oat yoar sewing maobine belt
then it gets too loose. Instead, pat a
ew drops of pare castor oil on the band,
un tbe machine a few minutes,and the
Mit will be tightened.

BOSTON-NEW YORK-Steel steamship·

Summer tourists returning home will enjoy the splendid little sea voyage of the
Maine Steamship Line from Portland to New York City direct—or the coastwise
trip to Boston, connecting with the steamships of the Metropolitan S. S. Line direct
from Boston to New York. Full information at local ticket office.

South Part*.

Norway, Maine.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS

35-38

steamships

(rurbint) Governor Dingley, Calvin Aubtiu on
tbe Direct and Coastwise routes between St.
Jobn and Boston.

Backache,
Rheumatism.

A. K. SHURTLKKF Λ CU.,
A. L.CLARK DRUG CO..

«ad. boatlflM tki halt

wilfully defacing, tearing down, removing

place

Legislature

Steamships Now in Service.

ST. JOHN-EASTPORT- LUBEC PORTLANDBOSTON —Steel steamship* Govrenor Cobb

Bladder.

■PARKER'S ■
If—tM

Fast and Luxurious Steel

FOLEY
KIDNEY
PILLS

Wheat and a

CIhtiiii
i—4

trBdneyandBiaddgEoublesw

REFERENDUM.

] posed

to

principal

BOSTON AND PORTLAND LINE

a cross

Representative·

J. Gonya, Kumford
Harry F. Greenleaf, Norway
George W. Q. Perhan, Woodetock
Prank Stanley, Dix field

The Eastern Steamship Corporation operates 15 of lines steamers, connecting the
summer resorts of the Maine Coast, and linking the Maine Seaboard with
Boston, New York and the Maritime Provinces.

some

J. E. ALEXANDER, Secretary of State.

will

For

Sylver

Why Not Make Your Summer Travel
a Part of Your Vacation
Outing?

Especially when the crust
is the crisp, flaky, tender
kind that William Tell

September 14,1914.

[Jtilities," will place

legislature

to

First-Class Service

The following is the Referendum question to be voted upon in every Precinct in the

To mend kid gloves buttonhole on the
tides of the rip or torn place, then draw
siosely together. Use ootton thread as
■Ilk cuts the kid easily.

Representatives

Splendid Steamships and

STATE OF MAINE.

A glass bottle or jar can be evenly
broken without splintering the glass by
ailing with cold water, tying aronnd it,
just where you want it broken, a goodilaed string which has beeu soaked in
turpentine, and setting fire to the string,
λ good even break will renaît.

If yonr aluminum pans or kettles get
loorched and black, do not scrape or
Half fill with water, add a
looor tbem.
leaping teaspoonfal of soda, and boil for
en minutes; they will be bright as new.

For

Clarence L.

ON THE SALT WATER

SOTICE.

ache, sour stomach, lazy liver, congested
bowel·, Citrolax la Ideal. A. E. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. S. E. Newell A
Co, Paris.

specimen ballot,

Legislature

County Treasurer
Ridlon, Pari·

For

Treasurer

SUMMER TRIPS

payment Immediately.
ADDIE C. SIIACKLEY.
Au{,.i8th 1914.

CITROLAX

or

to

County

County Commiaaioner
Billing·, Woodatock

R.

NOTICE.

Uaere say it ia the ideal, luxatlve
driuk. M. J. Perkins, Green Bay, Wis.,
says "I have used pills, oils, «alts, etc.,
but were all disagreeable and unsatisfactory. In Citrolax I have found the
ideal laxative drink." For aick head-

for

Representatives

For

Josiab F. Hall, Rumford
Frank H. Maxfield, Greenwood

Tbe subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed executrix of the lasl
will and testament of
WILLIAM F.SIIACKLEY, late of Canton,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased arc
desired to present the same for settlement, an<l
all Indebted thereto are requested to make

William Tell

Penalty

Benjamin

Mexico

Fred L. Edwards, Bethel

before I'll write
anything not equal to the greatest poets.
Critic—I shouldn't be surprised.

State,

For

For County Commissioner

For County Treasurer
Abbott, Rumford

(Weatert)

Burton W. Goodwin, Mexico

The reason ? Ohio Red Winter
special process of
milling obtainable only in

starve

Treasurer

Representatives

Kllery C. Frost,

For County Commissioner

of Deed·

For Sheriff

For Sheriff

Rumford

Adolpbns D. Fesseoden, Denmark

with kidney trouble and inflamed bladder.
She says: "I took Foley Kidney
Pills and now my back ia stronger than
in years, and both kidney and bladder
troubles are entirely gone." A. E.
Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. S. E. Newell &. Co., Paria.

Scribbler—I'll

Connty

Hall,

Raymond K. Knowlton, Rumford

Gates, Dixfield

Howard D. Smith, Norway

Arthur E. Forbes, Paris
John K. Porhan, Canton
Charles E. Cobb, Denmark
Prank P. Thomas, Aodover
Charles O. Beckler, Albany

for croup and bronchial coughs. Try it.
A. B. Shurtleff & Co., Sooth Paris. S.
E. Newell & Co. Paris.

we

Harrie P.

For County Commissioner
Don A.

For
M.

For Sheriff

For Sheriff

William 0. Frothingham, Paris

leave

newspaper in a hot oven for a few ;
moments. As soon as the stampa get
lot the gine dries, and by pressing beween the fingers it is readily brolen, i
tnd the stamps may be separated easily
without the least damage.

SEWING

Great Oaks from

Paris

DON'T BE BOTHERED WITH
COUGHING.
Stop it with Foley's Honey and Tar
Compound. It spreads a soothing healing coating as it glides down the throat,
and tickling, hoarseness, and nervous
hacking, are quickly healed. Children
love it—tastes good and no opiates. A
man in Texas walked 15 miles to a drug
store to get a bottle. Best you can buy

» a

Ssnd for Catalogue.

Hastings Bean,

"He said this skirt of mine was a perfect symphony."
"Maybe, but its not well conducted."
"Wbat do you mean?"
"It drags."

In damp weather, or by careless placing, postage-stamps sometimes stick together in snob a way as to be difficult to
leparate. When it happens, place tbem j

STANDARD

Prohibition

For Regiater of Deed·

Notes.

Surplus.

OF NORWAY,

moet wonderful medicine that had ever
entered bis ayatetu. Said he would not
be without them. Neither would you If
you had ever tried them. A thoroughly
cleansing cathartic for chronic constipa·
tion or for an occaaional purge. A. E.
S. E.
Shurtleff & Co., South Park.
Newell A Co., Paris.

opportunities.

SECURITY AND SERVICE

of a

George

Parlu

Fur

order- KEEPS YOUR LIVER HEALTHILY
Por Representatives to Legislature
-rranged
leather-bottomed chairs arr
g
ACTIVE.
about the room. A low
j ,Unde
O. Morse, Rumford
Walter
A man in Kentucky just told a friend
and
that Foley Cathartic Tablets were the Addison Millett, Waterford

Frothingham,

Norway,

It's J.

Wigwag (trying to think of insomnia)
—When you haven't been able to sleep
for aboat a week what do yon call it?
,„d th.
Yuungpop—Wbat ia it, a boy or girl?

$3.00.

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

me.

Por Register of Deeds (Eastern)

FLOATING SPECKS.
These are signs of kidney and bladder
For Sheriff
trouble. You'll have headaches too,
- backaches and be tired all over. Don't Edward W. Jones, Pryeburg
wait longer, but take Foley Kidney Pills
Your miserable siok feeling
at once.
will be gone. You will sleep well, eat
l'or County Commissioner
^ eome >ort well and grow strong and active again.
dull Try tbem. A. E. Sburtleff A Co., South Charles W. Bowker, Paria
« V Va —all .fr Γη
Parla
Is to be Pari·

in the china closet or
Women's Patent Gun Metal and Tan Button and
When not in use
built-in sideboard.
the table is cleared of the linen and siLace Oxfords
value for
lence cloth and a pretty center-piece is
placed on it to hold the fern dish.
Odd lots of Men's and Women's Oxfords at about
As to dining-room curtains there is
great scope, but the essential thing is
half price.
that tbey be just window-sill length of a
material that can be kept fresh. Tbey
look better banging straight and pushed
well to the side rather tban draped.
For the bedrooms it is difficult to give
more than a very general plan, for here
is where each person should have the
opportunity to express his or her indiMaine.
South
viduality. However, a few general arrangements are necessary to the comfort
and sanitation of all sleeping rooms. In
Hats, particularly, the sleeping rooms
are apt to be rather small and offer little
Acre
choice as to the arrangement of the furniture.
To avoid the draft from tbeone
Cute 50 too· bay best quality, 150 M. Pine and Hemlock, 50 M. hard timber, window, the bed must stand there, the
1,000 cord· wood aod pulp, 200 Baldwin apple tree·, average yield 200 barrel», bureau here, the dressing table and
dwelling up-to-date, hardwood doors, pant rien, closet·, running spring water—beet chair in whatever place is left, and so
there la; barn 40i80 feet, large liuter, bays* and all conveniences, running water to there we are.
nae, all buildings newly shingled with best cedar shinglee; 3 4 mile to school, all
But even so, we can have the walls in
rural convenience·, liberal terms to right parties. Will consider f$00 down.
a delicate color, either tinted or papered and never, never fill them with dustcatching calendars and useless brie abrae.
By the arrangement of one's
touch
Kigbt room cottage, nicely arranged, stable, shed, brick cellar, nil in splendid "belongments" thehasindividual
his room to his
repair, garden with five thrifty apple trees, centrally lucated. Will give you easy j comes, and so each
likiDg.
term·; small payment down. Price ♦Ι,ΟΟΟ.
It is not to be taken that the kitoben
is regarded by the writer as unimportant—quite the reverse—for I believe that
out of it come the "issues of life" in a
much larger way tban has been dreamed
of in the past. To a great extent, 'as a
man eateth so is he.'
First of all, the kitcbeu must be clean
and sanitary. To this end it must have
in it just the things necessary for the
work needed and no more. These are a
good range, with ample facilities in the
kitchen for plenty of hot water, a work
or double table, refrigerator, a sink and perhaps a
II you need any kind of a harness either
kitchen cabinet. I prefer a well arrangyou should take advantage of the low prices at the
ed, well lighttd pantry. The kitchen,
nbove all other room*, should be well
lighted and well ventilated for the escape
of steam and odors. A good, even hardLeather and harness have advanced in price the
wood floor ia bard to improve on, though
month, but I shall still sell at the old prices for a short time. some use linoleum even
over this.
A
wall is best for the kitchen, and
PROP. OP TH1 TUCKE* painted
this should be made fresh each year.
HARNiaa 8TORI.
The bath room should be made a model for sanitation and cleanliness. Tiled
lain St.. Norway, Main·.
01 Ml
walls and floor are easy to clean, while a
porcelain tub and bowl, likewise, are
easily cleaned. The just pride of a particular housewife shows itself in all
bathroom accessories,
together with
99
it
plenty of towels and wash cloths.
The hall, which is the first place to be
entered, comes In for consideration laet,
as it happens.
It does not need a great
deal of furnishing. A runner of good
This is the famous motto of the Boy Scouts and is worthy of
carpet, body Brussels, Wilton, or any
other preferred, the length of the hall,
adoption
every man and woman.
and the floor question is settled. The
for
Be
hall rack and hall seat are often built in
where space permits.' In addition, a
of
business
Be
to take
imall table and chair may prove needful.
for old age.
Be
Always It must be borne In mind that
This strong National Bank IS PREPARED to aid you in your
circumstances alter cases, and that
svery flat or house must have its individbusiness projects and advances by giving you the
ual treatment.

Timber and

always keeps

rarebit
awake at night.

Jurn""reedg^-.room

furnished in

of Men's and Women's Oxfords
at greatly reduced prices.

300

Record,

Ernest J.

Γ.ρ«^ b-sj

I

REDUCTION SALE

W. 0.

For Clerk of Courts

Socialist

beauti-

MID SUMHER

$4.00

D0LLAE8

S. E. Newell <k Co., Paris.

bM definite the osts that
finding Ρ β
keep me awake.
use or exceptional beauty.
Kenyon—I never eat oats.
a
for
in»
The dining-room calls
and consideration «ΜΗ·
^ DIZZY HEAD, FLUTTERING HEART,

sort

SOLD ONLY BY

value for

For County Attorney
coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness, tickling throat, bronchitis, etc., than Foley's Frederick R. Dyer, Back Sold
Honey and Tar Compound. That is
why tbey can't improve tbe quality, and
war or no war the price remains the
^
For Clerk of Courts
No opiates. Don't take substisame.
piano, piano- tutes, for Foley's Honey and Tar Is tbe
p
Charles F. Whitman, Norway
lf tjje par.
beet. A. E. Sburtleff & Co., South Paris.
u muet

^
II lor must serve a. l>b
&
J,
contain the
b0°kc"i,n_
Uble with, good
reftding >-mD

Economical

South Parie,

tœ

«»■>£· JJ*

bench and music cabιιη

High grade and
$1.60,-1.90,-2.25

>

o"b.yj
··»-«"b·"5S5SÏÏ»£51

Maine.

....

,b, p»r-

.pict.l

Democrat

Republican

pleasing

nd (s

amount
cooperation·,
of we»r w»d other oo
ω>
1( the moderate plftn

modern hardware store of

$4.50

Ç

»'f *b°i£00„

rug may

Your hardware at the

Men's Black and Tan Oxfords

floor, -he the

»

P*rlof-

will examine if you are prudentwill buy if you are smart--

πΠΠΚϊΜΓ

wou

ch.nft-clo.et,

largeruglo the cente
d**
room,
ever It may be c*'led'
tory ». It
to look at.and tow a

SUMMER SCHOOL AT SOUTH CASCO.

w

new

^ ^ouid be.t be
°Jwork| floor.,
and

largely

rudVw.:°re plftce,
'^Hardwood poll.hed

MAINE.

recognize

mggm

mote

fl ^

geoond-bftnd furnl-

u.ting, hou.ewl e how U
furnished. Tbl.lt d0"

ha* been the poller of this lnttitutfon for thirty
AfWAlMfP
IN AL»
PAVMFNT
ΝΠ γΛΙ
τ AlivC
the purchaser'* right· to an
·*"
rnCi" I 111
We
yearn
I.
No other
examination jf the good·, ami a test of their quality before payment u require·
thla.
allow
to
or
Itoelf
In
hu
faith
•chool la New England
you
enough
'
Our Outrante*—Full Satisfaction or No l'ay raent.

PVERMSTlf
Jj

ΪΧ52

«eco»^

j*1

September

~

"ίϊ* or .11, tb. β»'"'^"ίΚ,ίΚί· I

.4

South Paris,

^^nedir.euchUl.

th*y.wi."p

specimen

printed

split

br^ft^room

offt

this time
olde.t piece, to the

j^SiwuJ Ictei/rteài) Couftψ
PORTLAND. BANGOR. AUOUSTA.

βοιηβ·

ï«ri

off
probably
—hen they
one .et of fnraltare wd wlwoiwy

A. W. WALKER & SON,
PARIS,

ft

regular

destroying

ALEXANDER, Secretary

|( ^

worn

CALL AND SEE US BEFORE BUYING.

SOUTH

"

Tfcgaetbat
?°clf^„°olhe Income
»i»4 «J
wlth

The farmer who has a silo appréciatee its value. We are c(,me·.
in the
agents for the Green Mountain, the recognized leader
creosote
in
country. The lumber in theee silos is saturated
which prolongs the life of the wood many years. Place your
order for one now, so to have ample time to get it ready for
the fall harvest
We have the Blizzard cutter and blower, and
engine as there is made for the money.

"Jiieed!..flSX.te-

w· win .ορροί·

removing

wilfully defacing, tearing

Penalty

Μοβ®·

·

STATE OF MAINE.

Winter Resort.

m «

Maine can be made u famous a winter retort u It now Is » summer resort.
The day when people of mena· and leis*·
*
ure thought they must rush south In
biennial election
The following is a list of Candidates to be voted for in Oxford County at the
November Is pest. They have oome to
TO ONE HUNDRED
FIVE
ballot,
or
realise that something lo the northern
a liât of candidates
or
down,
for
winter gives them new life and energy.
of
FINE.
them have formed the
Already many
of State.
habit of spending a part of each winter
J. E.
in the Adlrondaoks of New York, the
Berkshires of Massachusetts and the
White Mountains of New Hampshire.
A few have learned of the peculiar
To vote a straight Ticket, mark a cross X in the square over the party name.
charm of Maine during the winter
name in the list under X and fill in new name.
Ticket, mark a cross X in the square over the party name. Erase
To vote a
months, but Maine oan give health and
happiness to many thousands more.
Comparatively few of the summer hotels now in use in Maine are fitted to care
for guests during the cold months, but
there are thousands of large farm houses
where suoh visitors can be made comfortable and enjoy themselves. This business has been found very profitable in
the seotlons where it has been given a
trial. It should be tried in Maine, for
here we are reasonably oertain of having
plenty of snow for sliding, skiing, snowshoeing, and tobogganing, and plenty of
for skating,
Ice
ice-boating, etc.,
throughout the winter.
Tbe most expensive item in starting
suob an industry is the' advertising. It
will require a considerable sum of money
and that sum must be spent very carefully to accomplish tbe required results.
A part of it could be used to advantage
in tbe newspapers, a part In the magazines, a part in posters and a part in
newspaper articles and lectures. Few
individuals have tbe money to expend in
this way and fewer still would be equipI
For Governor
For Governor
For Governor
For Governor
I ped to spend tbe money where it would
For Governor
do tbe most good.
P.
Halbert
Gardner, Patten
Frederick A. Shepherd, Waterville
Percy F. Mom, Portland
Oakley C. Curti·, Portland
Tbe Develop Maine Movement, with William T. Haine·, Waterville
its expert business-Ret ter and splendid
organization, will be in a position to
For State Auditor
For State Auditor
carry on a campaign such as will be reFor State Auditor
For State Auditor
For State Auditor
quired. But the Develop Maine MoveT.
Merton
Goodrich,
Bingham
Brewer
Hans J. P. Enemark, Portland
Alpbonso Lane,
J. Edward Sullivan, Bangor
ment cannot do this unless it haa tbe Timothy P. Callahan, Lewiaton
financial as well as the moral support of
at least 50,000 citizens of Maine. KveryFor Representative to Con^iuu
ooe ought to be a member of this moveFor Representative to Coogrea·
For Representative to Congre··
For Representative to Congress
For Representative to Congress
ment. It costs but a dollar to become a
C. Wheeler, Pari·
Alton
Camden
B.
Edwin
Bath
Small,
P.
Larrabee,
Daniel J. McGlllicuddy, Lewlston
George
member. If you wish to join and do not Harold M. Sewall, Bath
know tbe local solicitor, send one dollar
to W. E. Lawry, Treas., Box 374, AugusFor Senator
For Senator
ta, Me,, and you will reoeive a certificate
For Senator
For Senator
For Senator
of membership by return mail.
S.
John
Harlow, Dixiield
Adam S. Ranking, Mexico
Orman L. Stanley, Porter
Youog A. Thurston, Andover
COST KEPT DOWN-QUALITY KEPT
UP.
No better medicine could be made for
For

Residence

For Sale
in Buckfield

Village.

INSURANCE.
All kinds of insurance

NOTICE.

placed by

W. J Wheeler & Co.

The subscriber berebv five· notice th.«t be !.»'
been duly kpimlnted" ailmlo lstnlur of tue
estât· of
CHABLIS II. COOLIDOE, late of Waterforl.
In the County of Oxford, droMWl, ami «1«»
bond· u the Uw dlrecU. Ail perm η * batlr*
demand· agalnit the estate of aald decea»«'l
are desired to present the same for seulement,
and all Indebted thereto are reque*ie<l tu msk··

After July I, 1913, Stanley M.
Wheeler will be taken into the firm payment Immediately.
HENRY B.COOLlDUt.
Aug. 18th, 1914.
Known as the late Kimball Prince of W. J. Wheeler & Co., composed SS-3T
of W. J. Wheeler, Margaret A
Contains 18 acres in
NOTICE.
Homestead.
Baker, Stanley M. Wheeler.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she h*«
house
and
and
been
administratrix of the
large
duly
appointed
pasture,
tillage
We thank the people »f Oxford estate of
HABBT O. BURBANK, late of Porter.
Price and
Fine locaion.
itable.
glreo
County for past favors and solicit In the County of Oxford, deceased, and having
as the lav directs. AU persons
terms very reasonable. For particu· continuance of same and shall con· bonds
demands against the estate of aald deceaw.l
tinue to give them our best efforts, ire desired to present the same for settlement,
lars inquire of Geo H. Herrey, owntad all Indebted thereto an requested to make

St. Albans, Vermont.
will be shown by Fred A.

er,

Buckfield, Maine.

Property
Taylor,

good protection
business deal.

and

a

good

square

nïmnoNErHCAK
0»lÉiMfm —m

payment Immediately.
BUTH
August 1Mb, 1914.
W7

A.

BURBANK.

